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If the results of the hearing and vote by
the Fulton Planning Commission last Mon-
day night were greatly disappointing to me,
there's no use carrying the matter any fur-
ther. The News tried to present the case from
the viewpoint of a business firm seeking to
improve the community business climate,
that's all. We have done the same thing ever
since we have been members of this communi-
ty seeking to help better its lot.
Since neither Fulton nor South Fulton
are county seats, and since we have strong
and vigorous county seat towns to the north
and south of us who naturally work very hard
for their ()own ,personal interests, our twin
communities have tofight hard for whatever
little straws they can get to maintain our-
selves as trade centers.
I know the whole E. W. James family
and they are fine people, and the location of
their store here was a big boost in the overall
attractiveness of the community. Their firm
increased the competition in the grocery field
to the point that all consumers benefited; they
spend thousands of dollars every year circu-
sting their advertising to the far points of the
twin cities shopping area, inducing food cus-
tomers to come here to shop. As a matter of
fact it was the insistence of Billy Joe James
for intense area-wide circulation each week
that caused us to begin publication of the
Fulton' Shopper at the time the South Fulton
store opened in June 1965.
As a businessman, I felt that the matter
went further than just a simple rezoning
.question; I still maintain that intelligent busi-
ness planners would not only allow, but en-
courage a good commercial corridor along
'West Stateline. In this respect, neighbors in
non-competitive fields help each other out; if
one can cause a shopper to stop and buy
something, the rest of them in the immediate
area also have a good chance to sell the shop-







Before you read this column this week
I'd like to start off with asking the topmost
questions on my mind. First, where is the
money coming from to build the proposed new
Fulton City Hall? I'm sure I haven't seen it
published very plainly, and if it has, I may
have missed it.
How about a letter on the matter City
Manager David Peace and Mayor Nelson
Tripp? Also, how much will the new city hall
cost, how much will it cost to buy the proper-
ty, and in general just what is the price tag?
A letter to this paper will be published
if it is sent.
From The County Court
The work being done by private citizens
to improve and develop the Fulton Airport is
almost unbelievable. On good authority I
learn that the Federal government and the
State of Kentucky have committed funds to
increase the run-way about 1500 feet to make
it one of the nicest, most modern little air-
ports around here.
What's wrong with County Judge Buck
Menees allocating about $35,000 over the
next five years to match the state and Federal
money? There's nothing wrong with it, for
whatever is good for industrial development
in the cities the judge presides over, is also
good for the county.
The judge was quoted as saying he was
somewhat confused about the amount of
money he will receive, and perhaps so, if he
measures it to the penny. But over five years
I'd say he's going to get about $500,000.00,
give or take a few thousand dollars more, or
less.
As a member of the Airport Board I think
it's about time the county give some help to
the airport development. I've always thought
it was more than silly for the City of Fulton
and private individuals to support this facility
when it serves the entire county and very
well too!
Well Deserved
It is any wonder that people who call
themselves taxpayers, and complain with
every living breath they take about the high
(Continued on page 2)
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S
VETTER WEEKLY PAPERS
The News has won .wards for
excellence every Year it has been
submitted in judging contests.
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TOP AWARDS FOR TOP SERVICE Is what two reve.mbers of the Business and 
Proftsvental
Women's Club received Tuesday night at their regular monthly meeting, Mrs. Paul Weeephal-
ing, a member of the club and current president of the International Banana Festival ill
shown in the center presenting TOP BANANA AWARDS to Mrs. Lorene Harding and Mrs.
Remelts Figure, who have worked with the Festival since it was started ten years ago. Looking
D•• left is Anna Lou Caldwell, BILPW district chairman and at far right Mrs. J*Ba Speight,










County Court Clerk Dee
Langford announced today that
the last date to register to vote
for the November 7 election is
Tuesday, October 10, thirty days
prior to the actual election.
He added that all persons who
will be eighteen years of age
before November 7 may regis-
ter to vote in the 1972 elections.
The place for Fulton County
voters to register is the court-
house in Hickman and the city
hall in Fulton.
Also, the court of appeals
ruled 4-3 last Wednesday any
qualified voter can register for
the election by mall without
making a personal appearance.
. .
Garrigan, Wilson
  Are On PCA Board
Fifty-Eight Named To Jury
List For October Courts
Fifty-eight jurors for the Oc-
tober term of the Fulton County
Circuit Court have been se-
lected. Ruth Johnson, Circuit
Court Clerk, announces the list
of which the first 40 are to
report in Hickman at the court-
house Monday, October 16, the





candidate, Senator George Mc-
Govern recently announced the
formation of a statewide citi-
zens committee in Kentucky and
the appointment of a state co-
ordinator for the McGovern/
Shriver campaign.
Serving as Co-Chairmen of
Kentuckians for McGovern!
Shriver will be Thelma Stovall
of Louisville, Secretary of
State, and John Swinford of
Cynthiana, Majority Leader of
the Kentucky House of Repre-
sentatives. Their efforts will
be directed toward organizing
McGovern/Shriver committees
at the county and local levels
throughout the state.
The newly-appointed cam-
paign coordinator will be Jesse
George of Washington, D. C.
He is a former Member of the
Texas House of Representatives
and directed the 1971 campaign
of Lt. Governor Henry Howell
of Virginia and the Ohio and
Georgia presidential primaries
for Senator Hubert Humphrey
earlier this year.
"I am most pleased to be able
to make these appointments to-
day,' Senator McGovern said.
"We intend to make a maximum
effort in Kentucky over the next
two months. With the help of
Thelma Stovall and John Swin-
ford, as well as Governor Ford
and state Democratic Party
Chairman J. R. Willer, I am
confident that the McGovern/
Shriver campaign in Kentucky
will have the support of all
Democrats and that we will see
a Democratic sweep there in
November.'
selection of the grand jury.
Those who are not chosen for
the grand Jury duty as well as
the remaining 18 will report
back to Hickman for the petit
jurty on October 17.
The jury list is as follows
Mrs, George C. Barnett,
Harry B. Sublett, Mrs. Ruben
H Grissom, Berth/ Bass, Er-
nest Fields, Albert Fields, Ro-
land Green, Fred Eden, Harold
Everett, Mrs. Helen M. Hughes,
Mrs. Thelma A. Hughes, Mrs.
G. T. Hepler, Mrs. Hugh Lattus,
Mrs. Dorothy L. Martin, Joyce
Lynn Tucker, Claud Middleton.
Jeanette Roper Childers,
Hugh L. Fly, Jerry Graham,
J. M. Clark, Albie Booth Mc-
Bride, F. A. Homra, A. W.
Fermate, Joe 'T. Sanders,
Ivittie Anderson, Hugh Ed Mc-
Kinnis, Jerry Riley, Mrs. Henry
Cowg111, James A. Turnbow,
Charles R. Bennett, Charles F.
Ray, Louis M. McBride, Thom-
as J. Hunter, G. M. Omar, Jr.,
Chas. E. Lanus.
Jimmy L. Scearce, Linda
Trusty Wiseman, Leonard Shutt',
Shirley N. Holt, Laverne Var-
den, H. B. Walker, Alton
Barnes, Mrs. Carl Haynes, Cal
Killebrew, Alex Leneave,
James W, Best, Arlie Batts.
C. C. Croft, Paul Sturgeon,
Joe Mark Workman, Clarence
Roberts, W. M. Adams, Frank
Gilbert, Mrs. James C. Cagle,
Louise Huddle, Kenneth Guess,
Billy Gilbert, Russell Brown.
Drawn in open court this
May 13, 1972. W. C. Tipton,
Judge, Fulton Circuit Court.
Food Stamp Rolls
Continue To Rise
During July, 2,256 low-
income persons in Fulton Coun-
ty received food stamps valued
at $59,114.00, the Department
of ECOROrtlic Security announced
today.
This record compares to
2,153 low-income persons who
received food stamps valued at
$54,834.00 during June 1972.
In Kentucky, the food stamp
program is administered jointly
by the Department of Economic




The Hickman Riding Club is
preparing for another big horse
show to be held Saturday, Octo-
ber 7 at 6.00 p.m. on 125 and 94
By-Pass.
An entry fee of $1.25 will be
charged as well as general
admission per car-load of $1.00
with all proceeds going to the
Crippled Children's Telethon.
There will be 23 classes fea-
tured during the evening and just
in case It's a rainy night, the
show will be held the following
Saturday October 14 at the same
time and place.
Everyone is invited and all
are urged to attend so that the
riding club's donation to the
Crippled Children's fund will be
a Iskrge
al+ .
The Jackson Purchase Pro-
duction Credit Association has
completed the annual meeting
with approximately 1,350 stock-
holders, friends and guests at-
tending.
Parnell Garrigan of Fulton
county and James Wilson of
Ballard county were elected to a
three-year term on the Board of
Directors. The Board of Direc-
tors is made up of six mem-
bers with the terms staggered
so that two are to be elected
each year. The directors are
David Hilliard, Hickman county,
Parnell Carrigan, Fulton coun-
ty, A. N. Hambrick, Carlisle
county, Will Ed Hendon, Callo-
way county, Paul Payne, Graves
county and James Wilson, Bal-
lard county.
VISITING
Sam Basham has returned
after a week's visit with his
SOO in Columbus, Ohio.
Jackson To Be Key Speaker
At Huddleston Barbecue
U. S. Senator Henry M.
"Scoop" Jackson of Washington
will be a featured speaker at a
barbecue and rally to be held
at the Sturgis Airport in Stur-
gis, Kentucky, Saturday, Octo-
ber 14 for State Senator Walter
"Dee Huddleston, Democratic
candidate for the U. S. Senate.
Senator Jackson will be joined
on the speaker's stand by
Governor Wendell Ford, U.S.
Representatives Frank A.Stub-
blefield and William H. Hatcher,
and Huddleston.
Robert C . Cher ry , three-time
mayor of Paducah and chairman
for the rally, said he expected
Huddleston supporters from all
over the state to attend the
meeting. He added that excep-
tionally large delegations are
expected from the First and
Second Congressional Dis-
tricts.
The four-hour program wilt
start at noon with a barbecue
luncheon, to be prepared on the
grounds of the airport. Bill
Cooper, Sturgis automobile
dealer, is coordinator of the
program, assisted by a number
of prominent Union County
Democrats.
Senator Jackson is scheduled
to arrive at 1.30 p.m. and his
arrival will signal the start of
the speaking program. En-
tertainment will be provided
during the luncheon and prior
to the formal program.
Senator Jackson was the
choice as Presidential nominee
of a majority of the Kentucky
delegation to the Democratic
National Convention, and his
aides report that this trip is
designed to give the senator
an opportunity to thank Ken-
tucky Democrats for their sup-
port.
Tickets for the Sturgis rally
now are In the hands of county
chairmen f o r Huddleston
throughout the state.
Whitesell, Peterson
File For School Board
There are two vacancies to
be filled on the Fulton City
School Board in the Novem-
ber election, and the Fulton
County Clerk's office announ-
ced this week that at the Mon-
day deadline only two had filed
for the office.
Applications have been filed
by Robert D. Whitesell and Dr.
R. T. Peterson, the latter for
re-election.
The Fulton Planning Commission Monday
night declined to rezone certain lots on McDade
Street to a "Neighborhood Business" category,
voting unanimously to leave the area zoned R-2,
"Residential".
The property in question is located in West
Fulton a half-block north of West State Line,
and is owned by Max McDade. McDade sought to
have the property rezoned in order to provide a
parking lot for a planned expansion of the E. W.
James Supermarket, which, had the rezoning
been approved, would have moved across the
street to the Kentucky side about the first of the
year. Adjacent property facing State Line is al-
ready zoned for neighborhood business and be-
ing used for that purpose.
The decision of the Planning Commission has
thus killed the proposed move, and spokesmen
for the Supermarket indicate that the store, find-
ing its Tennessee position untenable, will be leav-
ing the community in the near future.
A public hearing on the re- tie its growth as such. Corn-
zoning question was held at the mented Miller, "the community
Fulton City Hall prior to the seems to be full of people who
Commission's private meeting say they are all for the corn-
to vote on the matter. mercial growth of the town,
Attorneys Joe Johnson and but who want it done some
Hunter Byrd Whitesell, speak- place where it won't affect
ing for the residential property them."
owners in the immediate area, The decision of the Planning
contended that (1) the proposed Commission can be appealed
rezoning would violate the con- to the Fulton City Commission
ficience that these owners had for a review and final verdict
in the zoning ordinance and in if the McDade interests wish
the deeds originally conveyed them to do so, but as this issue
by Maxwell McDade which spe- went to press there was no
cified that the property was to indication that such an appeal
remain residential, and (2) the was going to be made. Failing
commercial rezoning would re- an appeal, the action Monday
duce nearby residential proper- night will stand.
ty values. Members of the Fulton Plan-
Attorney Rodney miner, ning Commission, all of whom
speaking on behalf of Max Mc- were present for Monday's
Dade and his sister Ann Mc- hearing and voting, included
Dade, pointed out that West Dick Armstrong, chairman;
State Line Street is already Mrs. Mildred Freeman, Clyde
a commercial corridor and Williams, Jr; W. D. Powers,
should be permitted to contin- Paul Kasnow and Joe Newbern.
FFA Members To
Compete In Show
Fulton County FFA members
have organized to advance
horsemanship and horse know-
ledge among members, accor-
ding to Buddy Harris FFA Horse
Club President.
Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Harris, is a sophomore
at Fulton County High School.
Dean Ryan, son of Mr. and
MTS. Tom Ryan Was elected
club secretary.
The suggested activities in-
clude a trip to Lexington horse
farms, a rodeo, and special
FFA meetings on horse-
manship.
The FFA will have a class in
the Hickman Riding Club Horse
Show, October 7. FFA members
will compete for 5' trophies in
horsemanship.
ILL IN HOSPITAL
Aubrey Bondurant, Route 4,
Fulton, is a patient in a hoc-
pital in Oak Park, Ill;n3is.
Cards may be sent to Oak
Park Hospital, Room 6622, SO2
South Maple, Oak Park, Illi-
nois, 60304.
VISITOR FROM UTAH
Bobby C. Berry has returned
to Salt Lake City, Utah, after
spending a week with his






ed their two-day assembly at
the South Fulton High School
Sunday with 971 at the after-
noon session, according to Ray-
mond Clark, presiding minister
of the Fulton-South Fulton con-
gregation.
The main discourse was given
by H. C. Brewer, assembly
chairman and supervisor 01440
congregations ofJehovah's Wit-
nesses. His lecture was en-
titled, "Is This Life All There
Is?"
"Our life today can be expe.
daily meaningful, for we live at
a time when persons can escape
ever dying," Brewer stated. He
continued, "One can enter right
Into endless life. Witnesses
have repeatedly shown from the
Bible that we are in the con-
clusion of this system of things.
God will soon wipe out wicked-
ness and allow righteous ones
to enter life, Christian Wit-
nesses of Jehovah know that
life has real purpose. They
know this life is not all there is;
they live with confidence in the
new order."
Clark announced that, follow-
ing the Sunday morning dis-
course "Dedication," 26 were
baptized and ordained as min-
isters.
City National Bank Celebrating Its 75th Anniversary
The City National Bank of Fulton is observ-
ing its 75th year in business this week amid gay
decorations, employees dresed in turn-of-the-cen-
tury cotumes and free souvenirs to all visitors.
A landmark on Lake Street for well over
half a century, the institution is the oldest bank
in the community. As the only bank in Fulton to
survive the great Depression of the 1930's for
many years thereafter it adopted as its motto
"That Strong Bank."
The following account covers the history of
the personnel associated with the Bank through-
out its years, as well as its financial growth:
On October 2, 1897 the Citizens
Bank of Fulton, Kentucky, a
forerunner of the City National
Bank, opened its doors for busi-
ness with Smith Fields as the
first President of the hank and
C. E. Rice as Cashier and Mana-
ger of the bank. Mother young
man was employed who was
seventeen years of age--N. G.
Cooke who was destined to be
connected with the bank for the
next seventy-one years.
The original directors were
Joe Browder, W. W. Brady,
Lewis Browder, M.L. Farmer,
Smith Fields, Lewis Fields,
J. R. Smith, W. H. Powers,
W. A. Terry, .J. W. Thomas
and Dr. George F. Weeks. The
first statement published on
April 2, 1898 showstotal assets
of $87,654.16 with capital stock
and undivided profits of
$26,264.67 and deposits of
$61,389.49.
The bank prospered from the
very beginning and continued to
grow as a state bank until
March 15, 1902 at which time a
national charter was issued and
the name of the bank changed to
the City National Bank. The
bank had done so well that its
capital stock was increased to
$75,000.00 It continued to flou-
rish and In 1906 again increased
its stock to $80,000.00 in order
to purchase the handsome build-
ing in which the bank now has
its home.
Prior to this time the bank was
located at the corner of Lake and
Commercial Street in the build-
ing that now houses Warren
Jewelry Store. The new building
was fitted up with elegant fix-
tures in keeping with the splen-
did record it had made and at
that time was one of the most
handsome banks In the state.
In a statement published
June 30, 1908 the total assets of
the bank had risen to$334,313.18
with capital stock, surplus and
undivided profits in excess of
$100,000.00.
Smith Fields, the first presi-
dent of the bank, passed away in
1908 and W. W. Morris was
elected to the presidency,. W.C.
Croft was Vice President, C. E.
Rice, Cashier and N.G. Cooke,
Assistant Cashier. The direc-
tors in 1908 were listed as Joe
Browder, Lewis Browder. J. C
Brann, W.W, Brady, J.C. Cheek,
W. C. croft, Lewis Fields, W. W.
Morris, N. B. Morris, C. E.
Rice, J. W. Thomas, W. A.
Terry and Dr. George F. Weaks.
In 1912 two new directors were
elected to the bank--W. P. Felts
and T, N. Fields. The bank suf-
fered a tragic loss in December
of 1916 when C. E. Rice, Cashier
and Manager of the bank since
its inception, was killed when hit
by a streetcar while he was
visiting his daughter in Wash-
ington, DC. In January of /917
two new directors were added to
the bank--N. G. Cooke and
Enoch Browder. Mn. Cooke a-
long with being named a Direc-
tor of the bank was madeCash-
ler of the bank.
In May of 1919 Clyde P.
Williams was elected as Assis-
tant Cashier of the bank. Mr.
Williams had been employed by
the hank in 1912 prior to entering
the Army during World War
where he served and upon his
return was employed by the
bank. In 1920 Mr. Williams
was elected Cashier of the bank
and N. G. Cooke became active
Vice President, W. W. Morris
still served as President and
W, C. Croft as Vice President.
Also in 1920 two new directors
were added to the hank, Edwin C.
Rice and Sam P. Butler.
The total assets of the bank had
grown to $794,338.97 with capi-
tal accounts having grown to
$143,500.00, In 1921 two more
Directors were added to the
bank--W. P. Murrell and E. F.
Karmire and in 1922 L. F. Burke
was added to the Board of Direc-
tors. On January 10, 1928
Clyde P. Williams was added to
the Board of Directors. At this
time the bank had total as-
sets of $1,012,141.55 with total
capital accounts in excess of
$160,000.00
During the next few years under
the excellent leadership of
N. G. Cooke and Clyde P.
Williams as active managers of
the affairs of the bank and with
the support of excellent leader-
ship from W. W. Morris as
President and W. A. Terry as
Vice President and the fine
Board of Directors, the City
National Bank weathered the
storm that caused many banks
in the area to close and not
reopen.
A newspaper article from
Fulton newspaper dated Novem-
ber 28,1930 desc rlbes the situa-
tion with the headlines CITY
NATIONAL BANK FLOODED
WITH MONEY. City National
Bank was the only bank In
Fulton and one of the very few
in the area to survive during
the great depression.
Another officer of the bank
during this crucial period was
Bertes J. Pigue who had been
hired by the bank in 1918 and had
been made Assistant Cashier
In 1925, In 1934 two new direc-
tors were added to the bank--
.1, D. Davis and L. H. Weeks,
both of whom still serve as
Directors of the City National
Bank today.
In 1937 Leon E. Browder was
added to the Board of Directors,
(Continued on page six)
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cost of living and the growing tax load the
"little man" is paying sometimes gets kicked
in the teeth, or the seat of the pants.
They deserve such abuse because people
find it easier to complain than to do some-
thing about what they are complaining about.
This week's case in point is the almost
unbelievable amount of money that will be
coming into Fulton County within the next
few weeks, the next few months, and the
next few years under a new-fangled plan call-
ed "revenue-sharing."
Some of the revenue-sharing will be com-
ing from the Federal government almost im-
mediately, and continue upwards for the next
five years. The other revenue-sharing will
come from the State of Kentucky from the
two cents added to the gasoline tax.
Fulton will get $11,949.00 for the next
five years; Hickman will get $19,893 for thc
next five years, and Fulton County Fiscal
Court will get another $84,663 for the next
five years, and according to the Federal rev-
enue-sharing law the sums will graduate up-
wards each year.
Where's II Going?
How many people know or care what this
money is going to be spent for!
As a reporter I have a fairly good idea
what the municipalities will do with their
money, because it is my obligation to be there
and listen to their plans. But how many other
people know or care what will happen to this
money?
Certainly, I hope it will be spent wisely.
but don't you think that both cities, and the
Fiscal Court ought to appoint a citizen's ad-
visory committee to keep them advised of
what will happen to these monies?
With elected officials constantly wailing
that tax revenues are too low; that there's not
enough money to go around for streets and
sewers, and playgrounds, and aid to the poor,
don't you think that public officials owe their
constituents the courtesy to have open meet-
ings to ask how it should be spent and where
the greatest needs are?
Simply because people are elected to of-
fice does not give them a sixth sense of fiscal
judgment to spend our hard-earned tax dol-
lars in the sanctum sanctorums of their pri-
vate sessions. Of course, the records of public
officials are open records, but who among you
have the curiosity to ask, "where is this new
money going, and how will it help make bet-
ter communities and give better public ser-
vices?"
The Building Craze
And for the likes of me I cannot under-
stand why, with a lot of new money floating
around, public officials invariably get on this
"new building kick."
Take a look at the colleges and univer-
sities around us. The tax dollar for schools
and institutions of higher learning is getting
fatter, and fatter and fatter. And what hap-
pens . . . new buildings, plush dormitories,
elegant fine arts buildings, stadiums, student
centers.
Sometimes I wonder how those of us who
make a living these days, who learned how to
read and write when classrooms were built
for learning, ever get around in this world
without having had solariums, air-condition-
ed classrooms, carpets on the class-room
floors, and luxury services everywhere.
Well, so be it. It happens, and will go on
happening, but what concerns me at this very
moment is what will be done with the new,
entirely new, refreshingly new money that
will come right into the hot little hands of our
elected officials.
I want to know! You ought to know, and
I think it is imperative that our city and coun-
ty officials give us an accounting of how it will
be spent and I'll be happy to give it the maxi-
mum exposure in our newspapers.
Ask your elected official next time you
see him to tell you what gives with our tax
money, and it is our tax money, coming at
least from the Federal government, who
aren't the last of the big spenders.
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Do You Remember This?
From Our Picture Album
THIS PEACEFUL LOOKING SCENE, taken at Me Illinois 
Central depot in Fulton, recalls the now-departed Exprios office at
she loft, while the station, still standing and used today, 
apparently has not changed at all. The News wonders if anyone car
place, an approximate date this picture was taken (It is 
over 25 years old at a minimum). Clues would be the weer *Po 
is,
front of the station, whkh hasn't been there for many 
years; the absence of a wood platform between the tracks, no wood
awning over the front of the station, and probably a lot of 
Mini- items that railroaders will recognize but we don't! Let 
us hear
from you.
New books at Fulton Public
Library this week:
FAMOUS KENTUCKY TRIALS
AND TRAGEDIES, BY L. F.
Johnson. This book on the
trials and tragedies of the 1800's
was originally published in 1916
and was prepared from John-
son's close study of court re-
cords and reports of the Court
of Appeals. Speaking of the
tragedies in his preface, John-
son noted, 'some of us have
participated in them and have
been a part of them and we know
by observation, and by some
actual experience, the motives,
the impulses and the interest
which cause men to act."
THE MIRACLE AT ST. BRU—
NO'S, by Philippa Carr. •I
was born in September of
1523, nine months after the
monks had discovered the child
in the crib on that Christmas
BY LUCY DANIEL
morning. My birth was, my
father used to say, another
miracle: He was not young at
the time being forty years of
age...My mother, whose great
pleasure was tending her gar-
dens, called me Damask, after
the rose which Dr. Linacre,
the King's physician, had
brought into England that
year." Thus begins the story
narrated by Damask Farland,
daughter of a well-to-do lawyer
whose considerable lands ad-
join those of St. Bruno's Abbey.
BLANDA ALIVE AND KICK—
ING, by Wells Twombly. At an
age when most football players
have long retired to more se-
dentary pursuits, George Sian-
da stunned .the football world
and the rest of the country with
a series of incredible, 'come-
from-behind" miracles that
made every middle-aged man
in America proud to be past
40. Here is the story of pro-
fessional football's all-time
high scorer who, like a good
brandy, improves with age.
BANK SHOT, by Donald E.
Westlake. The plan is to rob
a suburban bank whose temp-
orary headquarters are located
In a mobile trailer home. Each
Thursday, when the stores are
open late, the cash is left in the
bank overnight. So the easiest
way to get the money is--to
simply back up a truck, hook it
onto the mobile home, and steal
the bank. What follows in this
delightful adventure is an un-
equaled mixture of laughter and
thrills.
THE ATHELSONS, by Jocelyn
Kettle. According to village le-
gend, the House Of Athel had
been founded by a Viking chief-
tain who had come to plunder the
land and stayed on to love it.
For nearly a thousand years the
Athelsons have owned the estate
of Clere Athel, on a remote
stretch of the north coast of
England, and administered it
according to patriarchal cus-
tom. To this ancestral home
come fifteen-year-old Justine
Athelson and her widowed
mother, in searchof a dowry for
her daughter. The seasons turn,
replenishing the fields of Athel,
and Justine and young Athel be-
gin to develop a relationship for
each other that is far from cou-
sinlv.
BEYOND DARK HILLS, by
Jesse Stuart. Forty years ago
a young man from Kentucky
gathered up $130, his Oliver
typewriter, a trunk short on
clothes and long on manuscript
pages, and headed for Van-
derbilt University in Nashville,
Tennessee, to see whether he
could get a master's degree.
He was essentially a farmer
and liked what he had heard
about a group of writers at
the University who were inter-
ested in the land instead of the
growing industrialization of the
South. The young man was
Jesse Stuart. This book was
written at Vanderbilt as a paper
for his English professor.
INCIDENT AT VILLA RAH—
MANA, by Anne Eliot. Against
a splendidly exotic background
in modern Morocco, this new
suspense novel presents Kate
Haskell
FROM TEC FIL
uming Back The Clock
TWENTY YEARS AGO
SEPTEMBER 26, 1952
Jolly's Motor Lodge, a spacious, attractive
addition to the greater Fulton area is now going
up seven miles south of Fulton on the Union
City-Fulton Highway. Mr. Paul Jolley is the own-
er.
Attractive Adams Motel in Highlands has
been completed and opened for business. Mr. and
Mrs. "Doc" Adams are the owners and operators.
Workmen this week are working on the main
floor of South Fulton's new combination gym-
nasium-auditorium, being built next to the pres-
ent high school building. Gym on main floor will
seat 1600 - 1800, and contain a large stage with
dressing rooms either side; full-size lower floor
will house music department, industrial arts, stu-
dent's center, book-store, science department,
phys-ed and coaching offices and dressing room.
Miss Beverly Blough lovely daughter of Mrs.
Martin Henry Warren and Mr. Warren, became
the bride of William W. Hagan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Hagan, Sunday afternoon, Septem-
ber 21, 1952 at four-thirty o'clock at the First
Christian Church. Brother Sydney Austin, pastor
of the Union City, Tennessee, Church of Christ
officiated using an impressive double ring cere-
mony.
South Fulton High School class officers for
this year are: 9th Grade-President, Jim Vowell;
Vice President, Max Richards; Secretary and
Treasurer, Carol Wilkey; Reporters, Nancy Peep-
les and Bobby Joe Irvan: 10th Grade-President,
John McClanahan; Vice-president, David Hen-
derson; Secretary, Bobby Newton; Treasurer,
Jerry Counce; Reporter, Kay Bowen: 11th Grade-
President, Billy McAmis; Vice-President, Joe
Strange; Treasurer, Betty Bowen; Secretary,
Linda Hedge; Reporter, Bethel Trevathan: 12th
Grade-President, James Lee Hall; Vice-President,
Margaret Coffman; Secretary, Ray Fergerson;
Treasurer, Allen Ferguson.
Ur. and Mrs. Billy Green, Route 3, Martin,
are the proud parents of a 7 pound and 91/2 ounce
son, Billy Mac, born September 19, 1952, at the
Jones Hospital.
Pvt. and Mrs. Charles Morris, Water Valley
are the proud parents of a 7 pound and 6 ounce
baby girl, born Sunday, September 21, 1952 at
the Weakley County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Treas , Fulton, are the
proud parents of a 6 pound and 3 ounce baby girl.
Karen Lynn, born Monday, September 22, 1952
at the Jones Hospital.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
OCTOBER 7, 1927
Editor A. E. Stein, of the Clinton Gazette,
was a guest of the Lions Club at their lundheon
hitt Friday.
Billie Nix Brown fourth grade student at
Chestnut Glade has been ill with typhoid fever
since school started, but he will start Monday.
Miss Ethel Mae Matthews, who has been
visiting relatives on Forrestdale, returned to
Memphis, Monday night.
Morris Chowning has returned home from
the American Legion Convention which was held
in Paris, France.
Mrs. Sam Bard and Miss Hattie Hampton
spent Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Bet-
tie Finch.
Albert Hutchens and son, Johnny, and Miss
Minnie Hutchens spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Garry Pickering.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burnett, and Mrs. J. R.
Elliott and children of Crutchfield visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore, Sunday.
Tom Harrison and son of Dresden, Tennes-
see are spending a few days with relatives in
South Fulton and Harris.
Windage
Continued f a 
per something too . . . that is the basis for
the organization of lurban shopping
o from 
centers. I firmly believi. that had E. W. James
been permitted to move across the street, any
potential for a suburban shopping center on
the Kentucky side would have been forestall-
ed for many years and the overall commercial
magnetism of downtown Fulton would have
been preserved.
As matters apparently stand now, the
field is going to be wide open for future de-
velopment of a suburban shopping center
somewhere on the outskirts of Fulton that
will contain a new supermarket as its core;
and this will mean also another druggist, an-
other major clothing store and allied lesser
stores.
That's just fine if we are growing, but
unfortunately we do not seem to be; in fifty
years, if I'm not mistaken, the population of
Fulton has grown less than a thousand. So if
we are not growing, anything new will be
taking it away from anything old instead of
sharing. Professional planners know these
things; I am wondering if the non-profession-
als on the Fulton Planning Commission con-
sidered them at all.
I would like to make a couple of final
points about the Monday night hearing. A
published report Tuesday quoted Fred Jolley
as stating that E. W. James chose a Tennes-
see location and should have come to Ken-
tucky in the first place. The quotation was
actually from remarks made by Mayor Nel-
son Tripp at the hearing, but that's not what's
interesting. The fact is that E. W. James DID
choose a Kentucky location in the first place:
the location behind the present Texaco sta-
tion, and Nelson Tripp, who was a member
of the planning and zoning commission at
that time, endorsed this location and was in-
strumental in getting it zoned for this com-
mercial purpose! But, alas, the rezoning re-
quest was turned down by the City Commis-
sioners. That was early 1965.
So E. W. James abandoned their Ken-
tucky site and instead, went to the Tennessee
location across the street
And, finally, not a single purchaser of
property in the entire old Carr Park area was
EVER given assurance that property any-
where around him retained by the McDade
family would not be converted into commer-
cial property. This, despite repeated accusa-
tions from the property owners that their
deed says so!
The deeds conveyed to the property own-
ers very specifically state that THEY could
NOT convert their property to commercial
use; they state NOTHING about what the un-
sold McDade land could be used for. Un-
fortunately, this was the strongest leg that
the residential property owners chose to stand
on, and it was, in polite language, a falsehood.
We certainly are not opposed to suburban
shopping centers nor will we be unhappy if
Fulton eventually gets one, which it probably
will. South Fulton has a good one, and it is do-
ing well. Fifteen years ago this South Fulton
shopping area was a bunch of vacant fields;
everything down there would most likely
have located in the old downtown area IF
there was room to park, room to expand,
room to move around. There wasn't any room
and there wasn't any intelligent effort made
to get any.
A sad note from old friend Cliff Massoth
at the ICRR in Chicago announces this week
that the Illinois Central Magazine, long a fav-
orite standby bit of reading in this office, is no
more. With the consolidation of the IC and
The GM&O, the new title is now the Illinois
Central Gulf News; and while it may be a
good magazine, I will miss the friendly old
one, no end.
Got an invitation from the Kentucky
Restaurant Association to attend a dinner in
Louisville November 9th honoring "Ken-
tucky's all-time outstanding Restauranteur"
Col. Sanders, and all the Big Chickens will be
there.
So guess what they're going to serve:
Prime ribs of beef at $25 a plate.
McGovern, Democrats Endorsed
By Former Wallace Activist
Lifelong Democrat and for-
mer activist for Alabama Gov-
ernor George C. Wallace, Ervin
Coleman of Russellville, Ken-
tucky, has issued an appeal to
Kentucky Democrats to reunite
for Presidential Candidate
George McGovern.
Mr. Coleman signalled his
support for the 1972 Democrat-
ic Ticket in recent letters to
Secretary of State Thelma Sto-
vall and two Louisville news-
papers (The Courier-Journal
and Louisville Times.)
With rending sincerity Mr.
Coleman writes: 'I ask my
friends to join me in electing
George McGovern and the
straight Democratic ticket.
With conditions at home and
abroad so serious, and as a life-
long Democrat who has lost a
son in Vietnam (with 20 years
military service) and another
son in World War II, I feel
life as a father of two sons
lost in war. Ills time to speak
up in this campaign. With no
malice or hatred toward any-
one In the Administration, I
wish to support the Democratic
ticket.'
Secretary of State Stovall has
responded to Mr. Coleman's
letter, saying: "I am confident
that with the active participation
of good citizens such as you
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The Paducah Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Re-
volution has invited a group of
local ladles to attend a lun-
cheon meeting of the regional
organization at Ken-Bar Inn on
Friday, October 6.
Mrs. Louise Dickerson, Ken-
tucky State Regent of the DAR
will be the principal speaker.
Attending from Fulton will be
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Mrs.
Alf Hornbeak, Mrs. Glynn Bus-
hart, Mrs. Vyron Mitchell and
Mrs. Hendon Wright. Mrs.
Wright is the organizing regent
of the local DAR chapter, which
will hold its first official meet-
ing here on Friday, October 13.
Also attending with the Fulton
group will be Mrs. Dan Gary,





Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorn-
ton, Anaheim, California, an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Barbara Jean, to Jack
Ramsey Snow, III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack R. Snow, Jr., of
Anaheim, on August 25, 1972.
Mr. Snow is the grandson of
Mrs. Harvey Caldwell and Mr.
and Mrs. Guy H. Duley of Fulton.
CINCINNATI GUEST
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Walcirop
of CincinnIti are the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Ramelle Pigue,
Third Street.
GEORGIA VISITOR
Mrs. Steve Lambert returned
to AtIztita, Georgia, Thursday,
September 28, after a short
visit to her parents, Mr. nod
Mrs. Morgan Omar, Walnut
Street.
FIRST DISTRICT PTA
The annual Fall Conference
of the First District PTA will
, be held at Ballard Memorial
ingh school Tuesday, October
10. Mrs. George White, the
Kentucky State PTA President,
will be the speaker for the eve-
ning.
STUDENT VISITOR
Ronnie Tilford, a student at
Vanderbilt University, visited
has parents, the Rev, and Mrs.
C. Si. Tilford, the past week-
end.
MISS MONA WALKER
Terry Gnffith To Claim
Mona Walker As Bride
Announcement of the
engagement of Miss Mona
Walker and Terry Griffith is
being made by the bride-elect's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Walker of 1201 Sheridan Drive.
The future bridegroom is the son
of Mrs. Welton G. Griffith of
Covington and the late Mr.
Griffith.
Miss Walker graduated from
Union City High School where she
was salutatorian of her senior
class, chosen a Senior
Superlative and Most Depen-
dable among the Senior Who's
Who. She was selected as a
member of Merit's Who's Who
Among American High School
Students, was editor of Tornado
1970, the UCHS yearbook, and a
member of the Senior Band
Royalty.
The bride-to-be attended the
University of Tennessee at
Martin where she was a member
of the Student Teachers
Education Association, the
Biology Club and Sigma Tau
Delta, honorary English
Fraternity. She served as vice
president of Chi Omega
Fraternity.
Miss Walker is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Harper of the Clayton community
and of Clarence Walker, South
Fulton and the late Mrs. Edna
Moak Walker.
Mr Griffith graduated from
Byars-Hall High School in
Covington where he was a
member of the Byars-Hall
Marching Band lie received his
Bachelor of Science and Master
of Science degrees in education
from the University of Tennessee
at Martin He served as public
relations officer of Alpha Tau
Omega, social fraternity,
president of Sigma Tau Delta,
honorary English fraternity, and
was a member of Scabbard and
Blade. professional ROTC
fraternity while at UTM. He
presently is associated with the
Hoover Company as a sales
representative
His grandparents were the late
Mr and Mrs Charles Griffith
and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Mooneyham,
FULTON GIRL TO PRESENT RECITAL — Cathy Hyland of Fulton, a senior music maior
at Murray State University, wilt present a piano recital at 2 p. en. Oct. 8, in the Farrell Re-
cital Hall of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center at Murray State. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. 11. Hyland of 1302 Hillcrinit, Fulton, The 1%9 graduate of Fulton High School is • student of
Professor John Winter and plans to teach musk after her graduation next spring.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
B&PW Members Commended
For Banana Festival Service
The Fultcn-South Fulton
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Club heard a financial
report from the recent activi-
ties of International Banana
Festival at their meeting Tues-
day night at the Derby Cafe,
Mrs. Paul Westpheling, Fes-
tival president, reported that
the event produced a sizable
profit from all activities and
donations and has paid off all
outstanding indebtednesses and
maintains a comfortable opera-
ting balance for next year's
event. Mrs. Westpheling re-
ported on her very successful
connections with the United
Fruit Company officials in
Memphis last month and re-
ported the banana company's
pledge of interest and support
in the 1973 Festival.
The Festival president con-
cluded her talk by commending
the activities of two of the
club's most ardent and longest-
serving members on the board
of directors of the Festival.
For their services Mrs. Lo-
rene Harding and Mrs. Ramelle
Pigue were made TOP
Mrs. Harry Allison and Mrs.
James Green, members of the
Fulton Woman's Club, will rep-
resent the local club at the
First District meeting on Sat-
urday in Paducah.
Mrs. Harold Mullins, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, will be
the special guest at the 59th
annual meeting of the First
District KFWC Saturday at the
Broadway United Methodist
Church in Paducah.
Mrs. James Austin, the dis-
trict president, will open the
meeting at 10 a.m. The Padu-
cah Woman's Club will be the
hostess group.
Mrs. Mullins, a resident of
Valley Station, is a native of
Roanoke, Va. She is the wife
of Col. Harold Mullins, USA
(ret.), who is serving as a
supervisory management anala,
yst at Ft. Knox.
The District meeting will
open its activities with a coffee
hour at 9 a.m. at the Woman's
Club clubhouse at 1406 Jeffer-
son St.
BANANAS.
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell, dis-
trict director, announced final
plans for the Fall Round-up
meeting to be held at Ken-Bar
Inn on October 14 and 15.
Mrs. Zuanita Phelps, chair-
man of the club's National Busi-
ness Week activities, outlined
plans for the local observance
to be held from October 15
through the 19th. Among the
tentative plans are a "Bosses
Night" on October 17. The
club's selection of the "Woman
of the Year" will be announced
on the occasion of Bosses Night.
Other plans for the week in-
clude a coffee, open to the
public, to be held at the Cham-
ber of Commerce office on Oc-
tober 19 from nine a.m, to five
p.m.
The meeting was presided
over by Mrs. Jetta Speight, the
club's president, with Mrs. Ra-
melte Noe program chairman
for the evening.
Hostesses for the evening
were Willette Kearney, Frances
Jones, Louise Johnson, Ama-
line Homra and Vera Day.
Entries in the art and needle-
work contests must be regis-
tered in the church before 10
a.m, when the judging will be-
gin. Mrs. Robert Hayes, 252
Longview Drive, Paducah, will
answer any questions regarding
the contests.
A highlight of the day will
be the club presidents' reports
when each president will be
given two minutes to review
the outstanding work and pro-
tects of her club.
A district junior director and
recording secretary for the dis-
trict will be elected at the meet-
ing. The chairman of the nomi-
nating committee is Mrs. David
Carter, Ted Williams Road,
Paducah Rt. 1.
Mrs. Ned Buchanan, junior
director, will meet with junior
clubwomen at a special session.
Luncheon will be served and
reservations should be made
with Mrs. H. B. Gibbons, 2709




The Fulton County Home-
makers Advisory Council and
Officers Training School met
September 29, 1972 at the Cayce
First United Methodist Church
for their first meeting for the
new year 1972-1973 as the year
begins September the first.
Fourteen of the fifteen clubs had
a representative present and
Mrs. Catherine C. Thompson,
Fulton County Extension Agent
for Home Economics, also,
Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Hickman
County Extension Agent.
Mrs. Bert Yarbro Jr., County
president, called the meeting to
order and Mrs. W. B, Sowell,
Cultural Development, gave the
devotional. Mrs. Bill Fenwick,
secretary-treasurer, read the
minutes of the last meeting and
gave the treasurer's report.
Mrs. W. B Sowell brought
to the meeting the special les-
sons that' were being offered for
anyone interested. They are
meat cookery, in February,
defensive driving, the sign-
up will be in October, drapery
construction, sign,dm also will
be in October including the
housing workshop. Family life
and child development, men's-
wear, beginning clothing con-
struction lessons will be in
January . These lessons are
offered to anyone whether they
belong to a Homemakers Club
or not.
Mrs. Sowell said if anyone
was interested in making bas-
kets, stools, wool pillows,
hairpin lace, paper Mache and
etc. the committee would set
up special days for the one in-
terested.
For the Christmas decora-
tion show this year plans are
to have it instead of the home
tours in the afternoon of the
Annual Meeting which is to be
December 8 at the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church in
Fulton.
Mrs. David Dean gave a re-
port on the membership drive
and the slogan is, .Be All You
Can Be--Be a Homemaker*
The goal is each Homemaker
to get at least one new member
this year.
The Banana Festival Demon-
strations evaluation was given
by Mrs. David Dean.
The Area Homemakers Coun-
cil was attended by Mrs. David
Dean and Mrs. Catherine Thom-
pson. A president and secre-
tary are to be elected this year
at the Area Homemakers meet-
ing which is being held at Mur-
ray State University Auditor-
ium on October 25th. The
Fulton County clubs will have
a table en cultural arts on
exhibit.
The Ballard County IFYE
stud. nt will be back In the
states in November and she
will be available for programs
after December 1st.
Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Hickman
County Extension Agent for
Home Economics, brought to
the group a paper on Affirma-
tive Action Plan.
After the Council adjourned
there was a training school for
the presidents, vice-presi-
dents and secretary-trea-
surers of each club.
VISITING
Sam Basham has returned
after a week's visit with his
son in Columbus, Ohio.
Dear Ann Landers. My four-
year-old sister loves your
column. No, she doesn't read
it. She eats it. And this is what
I am writing about. The little
rascal devours not only chunks
of newspaper, but dirt from the
houseplants, art-gum erasers,
and table decorations.
My grandmother says to leave
her alone--that this means her
body needs certain elements
she is not getting in her diet
and it is nature's way of pro-
viding nutritional balance. My
mother doesn't agree with her
and our pediatrician is out of
town. What about this? Is it
harmful or beneficial?--Con-
corned Sis
Dear Ms: Young children
should not be permitted to eat
things they happen to find lying
around. In tact, they should
be taught at an early age to keep
foreign objects and articles out
of their mouths. ',The body
needs it" theory is an old-wives
tale and has no scientific vali-
dity. Thousands of children die
MLSS PAMELA LUCRETIA JONES
(Photo by Adellei
Phillip Wayne Harris will
claim Miss Pamela Lucretia
Jones for his bride in a
ceremony October 20th. The
bride-elect is the daughter of
Mrs. Harry Jones of the Fulton
Highway, who announces the
couple's engagement, and of the
late Mr. Jones. The future
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J.D. Harris of Route 1,
Union City.
A graduate of Union City High
School, Miss Jones attended
Newborn Area Vocational-
Technical School, and now is
employed at the ()Non County
General Hospital.
She is the granddaughter of
Mrs. Bit Hawks of Union City
and the late Mr. Hawks and of the
late Mr. and Mrs Lemuel Jones.
Mr. Harris graduated from
Obion County Central High
School and is an employe of
Vaughn's Electric Company.
•. • t
The couple will exchange their
vows in the home pf the bride's
mother.
Sunday, Oct. 8, has been set
as the date for the annual Side-
walk Art Exhibit sponsored by
the Paducah Art Guild at the
riverfront on Broadway.
This annual event, which at-
tracts artists from a 150 mile
radius In Kentucky, Tennessee,
Missouri and Illinois, has be-
come one of the most popular
attractions of the autumn sea-
son.
To participate in this unjurted
show, it is not necessary to be a
member of the Guild. All art-
ists of the area are invited to
take part. Work may be hung
on the metal fence at First and
Broadway on a first come first
served basis. Artists are re-
sponsible for putting up and tak-
ing down their own work. Th e
Paducah Art Guild assumes no
responsibility for the work.
The only requirement, accord-
ing to Guild President Nancy
Bottoms, is that "all work must
be original. No copies may be
hung. This restriction includes
copies of paintings by photo-
mechanical reproduction p r o-
cesses, which in recent years
have erroneously gained wide-
spread circulation as 'prints' ."
Only bonafide prints, woodcuts,
etchinhs, lithographs, et cetera,
made from the artist's own
plates will be hung as original
work.
Craftsmen are also invited to
bring their work, including tab/es
for its display. An increasing
number of artists have been
showing crafts in recent years
and this adds to the interest 01
the show.
The hours will be from 1 p.m.
until sundown. In case of rain
the exhibit will be postponed un-
til the following Sunday, Oct. 15.
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs, George Truitt, Jr., dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beadles, has returned home fol-
lowing sergery, and i,s doing
fine. Her home address is 414
Winter Oaks Drive, Murton,
Texas 77024.
$100 TO THE SOUTH FULTON BAND: South Fulton-Fulton Civitan Club members last Thurs-
day presented the South Fulton Band with a check for $100 as a continuing expression in the
Club's interest in its community activities. Floyd Martin (right) made the presentation on be-
half of the Club to band director Mrs. Linda Stalls (center) and past-President Gene Wroten.
— Your Problems Bring A.nsw,q-,.,
every year because they ate
toxic substances such as chips
of paint, detergents and a whole
host of household items that
should have been kept under
lock-and-key or out-of-reach.
I am glad your little sister
loves my column but please
keep it away from her until
she can read It, It's not for
eating.
•
Dear Ann Landers. Our dau-
ghter moved to California
two years ago to teach in an
elementary school. She tau-
ght here in Connecticut for
three years and her students
really loved her,
My husband and our young son
visited Renee in California last
year and we want to do so again
this Fall. But I just learned
that Renee has a new room-
mate--a young man. I feel it
would not be the proper en-
vironment for her 12 year old
brother. Furthermore, if my
husband knew about this living
arrangement he'd be very upset.
When I phoned Renee to tell her
about my misgivings, she said it
was nobody's business who she
lives with but she wouldask her
boyfriend to move out while we
were in town if I felt it would up-
set her father. Last year her
little brother stayed on with
Renee a week after my husband
and I returned home. I'm sure
he'd want to do so again but
I'm afraid Renee's boyfriend
might move track with her. I'd
hate for our son to see such go-
ings-on.
Renee is 26 and a nice girl,
but the new morality is some-
thing I'm not ready for. Please
tell me what I should do in re-
gard to our upcoming plans.--
Old Fashioned Me
Dear 0, F.: 1.et Renee know
that you, your husband and son
will be coming to visit and that
you appreciate her asking the
boyfriend to live elsewhere dur-
ing your visit. Tell her it would
be nice if her young brother
could stay on for an additional
week, but you would not agree to
It unless the boyfriend remains
elsewhere. Ask her to let you
know her decision.
•
Dear Ann 1.anders See what
you can do to change the old,
tiresome practice of printing
only the bride-to-be's picture in
gagethe pad pegirr.rsSopoicft
the question that pops into my
teunr ew h ean
mind is •Who'd marryHEW"'
Or, if she's very pretty 'I won-
der what the guy looks like.*
It would be interesting if the
papers would run a picture of
the engaged girl and her fiance,
or lust him. How about si
heading a crusade?--New Fa•;es
Dear New: I'm a little long on
crusades right now but your
suggestion makes sense. You
might find the guys a bit reluc-
tant, but maybe if their girls
asked them to, they'd go along.
Is atcohol ism ruining your life?
Know the danger signals and
what do do. Read the booklet,
'Alcoholism--Hope and Help,'
by Ann Landers. Enclose 35(
in coin with your request and
a long, stamped, self-addressed
envelope to this newspaper.
P-5 Fultc
A School Counselor Looks At The Drug Problem .
By
BILLY MILNER
Counselor, Fulton High School
"The drug problem is tearing apart our
country as a whole and our citizens as indi-
viduals. It seems a shame to me that people de-
liberately are killing themselves with drugs,
but don't seem to care. I have no cure for the
problem. I just know that I have no intention
of becoming involved myself. The things which
influenced my decision the most are my family
and my religious life. My family has reared me
in a way so that I respect myself. I am an in-
dividual and I need no crutches, also, I know it
would hurt my family very much ill ever used
drugs. My religion is also important to me. I
feel that God blessed me enough to give me
this body and such a great place in which to
live. Messing up my body and tearing down the
country is no way of showing gratitude to
Him. And I am very grateful."
As a parent of teenagers, how well would
you sleep tonight if the above portion of this
article were signed by your son or daughter?
I would like to give someone credit for writing
it, but it was not signed. I would also like to
give credit to some parents who obviously have
provided a great home for the writer.
The writer is one of sixty-two students in
two classes who were asked to respond to drug
education films shown at Fulton Hi,gh School.
Most of the papers are very encouraging to
read. Student response has indicated some de-
gree of success with the drug education pro-
gram at our local school. Our program has
been in cooperation with the Federal and State
Departments of Education.
Two years ago, our Student Counselor
along with the School Supervisor of Instruc-
tion and a group of students attended a Drug
Abuse Education Workshop. This was a four
day experience conducted as a part of the Na-
tional Drug Abuse Education Program, funded
with a grant to the Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Education. The students who attended
the workshop were very excited with what
they had learned and wanted to share it with
others. They presented a drug abuse education
program to the High School students, the Ele-
mentary students and the P. T. A. These stu-
dents were instrumental in arranging another
program which included patients and staff
members of National Institute of Mental
Health, Clinical Research Center, Lexington.
This program was well accepted by the
students of Fulton High School and was offer-
ed to the community. Several students return-
ed in the evening for the program. As parents,
you should have witnessed the disappointment
of the students when only two parents attend-
ed.
In our drug education program, emphasis
has been placed on information. Efforts have
been made to inform students of the dangers
involved in the drug use - dangers to the mind,
• • •
BILLY MILNER
Counselor, Fulton High School
body, friends, home, community and our coun-
try. "Don't do it" doesn't work any more, if
indeed it ever did. People must make up their
own mind about what they will become involv-
ed in, whether it is drugs or any other area of
their lives. All we can hope for is that they are
well informed and that intelligent decisions
are made.
People often ask, "Do we really have a
drug problem in our school?" A student writes,
"I have been around people taking drugs and
have even been to drug parties. I know people
who take drugs and some are my best friends."
Another writes, "many of my friends smoke
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marijuana and it's bad to see them hurting
themselves."
What can schools do? what can parents do?
What about the community as a whole? Isn't
it about time we stopped dividing the com-
munity into teachers, parents, preachers, etc.,
and start thinking about what "we" can do
for our most important and valuable product,
our youth? What about working together and
stop blaming the other group for all our prob-
lems. The nature of this problem is such that
the school, the student, and the community
must be drawn together in a cooperative ef-
fort.
Let's go back and see what the young peo-
ple say again. One writes "I think a lot of the
drugs, drinking, smoking etc., in Fulton could
be prevented or at least slowed down if there
were a place the kids could go to have fun. I
think kids getting bored in the easiest way for
them to get mixed up in drugs. If you keep
them busy, they will soon find they didn't need
the "stuff" in the first place."
Another student tells us plenty, if we are
willing to really see what is written. "Schools
and parents should try to be more personal and
closer to the individuals. - Help them develop
strong minds so they won't turn to drugs."
Surely everyone would agree there must
be widespread commitment on the part of the
entire school staff, parents and the community
to create an open environment where boys and
girls feel secure, wanted, loved, and free to ex-
press their innermost feelings.
This Message Is Brought To You by these Civic - Minded Firms- - -
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Bennett Electric & Furniture Company
325 Walnut Street Phone 472-3763
FULTON, KENTUCKY
DERBY RESTAURANT
West Highland Drive Phone 472-
1171
FULTON, KENTUCKY
H. B. GOULDER IMPLEMENT CO.
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
Broadway 66 Service Station
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
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U. S Highway 45S Phone 479-9050
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A & P WELDING SHOP
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rust Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
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SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
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Frances Jones Insurance Agency
226 Commercial Avenue Phone 472-3503
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FIVE - 0 - ONE DRIVE-UP mon
501 Kentucky Avenue Phone 4721 206
FULTON, KENTUCKY
WILLIAM WARD LIVESTOCK
End of Church Street Phone 479-2852
SOUTH FUN'ON, TENNESSEE
COUNTRY BOY'S DRIVE-IN
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
M & B GULF SERVICE STATION
Kentucky Avenue Phone 472-9060
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Haws Memorial Nursing Home, Inc.
Holiday Lane Phone 4721971
FULTON, KENTUCKY
JET LANES, INC.
110 East 4th Street Phone 472-1444
FULTON, KENTUCKY
STATE LINE FINA SERV. STATION
304 West State Line Street Phone 472-9012
FULTON, KENTUCKY
REPLOGLE LUMBER CO., INC.
Martin Highway Phone 479-1582
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
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DEATHS
Buford Lenoir Sisson Mrs. Ethel J. Cole
Buford Lenoir Sisson, 65,
husband of Mrs. Dola Clark
Sisson, and resident of 1003
Maiden Street, died at 2:30 a.m.
Tuesday, October 3, at the Ful-
ton Hospital following an ex-
tended illness.
Born la Graves County, Ken-
tucky, April 12, 1907, he was
the son of the late Mack and
Flora Hayes Sisson. He had
been a resident of Fulton for
43 years. He was a long-time
employe of the Bob White Motor
Company, prior to his retire-
ment, and was a member of
First United Methodist Church.
Besides his wife, he leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Jack(Mar-
tha) Moore, Fulton, and Mrs.
Anne Barnes, Martin, Tennes-
see; two sons, Jimmy Sisson,
Fulton, and Charles Sisson of
Bruceton, Tennessee; ten
grandchildren, Sharon Moore,
Murray State University; Hoyt
Moore, Blytheville, Arkansas;
Susan Moore, Fulton; Terry,
Tim and Tracy Barnes, Mar-
tin, Pam Forsythe, Fulton; Mike
Sisson, Fulton; Chuck and Jim-
my Lee Sisson, Bruceton, Ten-
nessee; five sisters, Mrs.Ray-
mond Easley, Wingo; Miss Cecil
Sisson, Mayfield; Mrs. Myrtle
Johnson, Mrs. Naomi Mooney-
ham, and Mrs. Henry Under-
wood, Fulton; and a brother,
Otis Sisson, Fulton.
Services were held at 2.30
p.m. Wednesday, October 4, at
the Hornbealc Chapel, with the
Rev. William G. Adams offi-
ciating. Interment was in the
Mon County Memorial Gar-
dens.
Audis Russell
Audi.) Russell, 83, Route I,
Wingo, died at 1:05 a.m. Sunday,
October I, at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. David Holloway of South
Fulton and a son, Boyd Russell,
Memphis, and four grandchil-
dren.
Services were held at 2p.m.,
Monday, October 2, at the Hop-
kins and Brown Funeral Home,
Wingo, with the Rev. Vernon
Smith and the Rev. Ray Morgan
officiating. Interment was in
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
Mrs. Ethel Jackson Cole, 65,
wife of Elvis Cole, Route 2,
Water Valley, died at 12 05 a.m.
Sunday, October 1, at Haws
Memorial Nursing Home fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Born January 19, 1907, in
Graves County, Kentucky, she
was the daughter of the late
Sol and Lola Tunstal. She was
a member of the Assembly of
God Church.
Besides her husband, she
leaves five grandchildren,
Johnny, Jerry, Kenny andSherri
McGough, students at UT, Knox-
ville, and David McGough, Jack-
son, Tennessee; two sisters,
Mrs. Irene Pickens, Fulton, and
Mrs. Mary Golden, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Monday, October 2, at the Horn-
beak Funeral Chapel with the
Rey Eugene Morgan Green-
field, officiating, assisted by
the Rev. Lawrence Tittle and
the Rev. L. C. Duck. Inter-
ment was in Camp Beauregard
Cemetery.
• CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. J. W. Ammons
 .0eMMINIE•
Mr. and Mrs. King Houston
of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.Ray-
mond Harris and Mrs. Frankle
Eddimon and son of Rutherford
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gentry Harris Sunday.
Mrs. Virgie Bondurant of
Fulton spent the weekend with
Mrs. Emma Brown and family.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hep-
ler of Woodland Mills were
with them on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tibbs have
moved home from Middlesboro,
Ky., where he worked the last
four months. He is assistant
highway foreman in Fultce
County.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Harri-
son of Cayce were in Hardin,
Ky., Sunday to visit Mrs. Collie
Henderson and children.
Mrs. Mary Lee Posgrove of
Union City visited Mrs. Nell
Johnson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pruett
of St. Louis spent the weekend
with Judge and Mrs. James
Menees.
Mrs. Joe Woodside and sons
William Huhn Ashe of Mt. Vernon, Ill., are spend-
ing the week with her father,
William Hulon Ashe, 59, died Ardel Simpson.
at 2 a.m. Monday, October 2, Little Lisa Sullivan of Beaver
at Frank Curio Hospital, Chica- Dam, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Danny
go. Morefield and son of Woodland
Survivors include three soils Milli and Mrs. Pearl Puckett
aid four daughters, three sts- of South Fulton visited Rev, and
ters, Mrs. John L. Powell, Hot Mrs. R. H. Sullivan on Sunday.
Springs, Arkansas, Mrs. James A surprise birthday party was
Roberts, Fulton, Mrs. James given for Mrs. Earl Holdman
Boyd, Rutherford, Tennessee; at the park In Fulton Sunday.
and a brother, Bill Ashe, Miles, Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson
Illinois. and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Services were held at 10 8.M. Melvin Dotson and children,
Wednesday, October 4, at the Mrs. Mildred Stewart and chit-
Karnes Funeral Home in Ken- dren, Mrs. Ella Freeze, Mrs.
ton, Tennessee. Interment was purnie Pruett, Howard Pruett,
in Macedonia Cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holly and son
Wendell and Earl and Joe Hold-
man attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Naylor
Pewitt and children ofSt.Char-
les, Mo., were with his sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick and
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, a
few days last week. They were
on their way to Arizona to
make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick
and Mrs. Cliff Wade visited
Mrs. Alma Corum in the Union
City hospital Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Corum had surgery Tues-
day.
Mrs. Purnie Pruett of St.
Louis has been visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Ella Freeze.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Thoma-
son of Humboldt visited Mrs.
Mary Cruce Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Stayton
were visiting in Michigan City,
Indiana a few days last week.
• Chestnut Glade
By Mrs. Homey Vaughan
There appears to be a great
amount of interest in the per-
petual care of the Sandy Branch
Cemetery project that was
started a few weeks ago. It is
hoped that sufficient pledges
will be received by December 1
to assure the success of this
perpetual care for this ceme-
tery.
Several members of the Oak
Grove Church of Christ spent a
very pleasant evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Copeland last Saturday when
they accepted their invitation
for an add-a-dish supper. An
abundant amount of the very
best food was enjoyed after
which many songs were sung.
The hospitality of the Copelands
was so thoroughly enjoyed that
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Powell
invited the group and any others
who wished to accept their invi-
tation for a similar occasion in
October. Those having the
privilege to enjoy this occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Neuman
Croft, Mr. and Mrs. James
Haygood, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Watts, Mr, and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Drew Wall,
Mr. and Mrs. John Colley, Mr.
and Mrs, Brooks Oliver, Mrs.
Joyce Johns, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Powell, Mr. and Mrs.
James Hazelwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Elyn Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Adair Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Woodruff, Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Peery, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Owens, Mrs. Clara Nix,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Copeland
an Gary.
Mr. and Mrs, Durrell Terrell
Spent the weekend in Smyrna
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jones
and Randy.
Mrs. Van Brann and Mrs.
Opal Pounds have returned to
their home in Memphis after
spending last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
and Mrs. June Wright were in
Memphis last Monday for Har-
aY's appointment for a check-
P following the recent open
tart surgery. The examination
howed that he is improving
ost satisfactorily
tra Fred Vaughan accompan-
d Mrs. Ellen Brown and a
fend. who is visiting her from
xis. to Reelfoot Lake on
da‘.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients
in Fulton's Hospitals the week
of October 4:
HILL VIEW
Kenneth Lindsey, Kevil; Rob-
ert Pollard, Hickman; Donald
Byrd, Wingo; May Henderson,
Cecil Wilkins, Crutchfield; Sara
Watkins, Dukedom; Rose Law-
rence, Union City; OtisCrutch-
field, Paducah; Cleo McClana
ham, Paul Roach, Ersel Gris-
som, Dorothy Douglas, L. D.
Baker, Dick McIntyre, South




Adams, Clifton Short, Water
Valley, Pauline Gann, Clinton,
Bertha Jones, Arlington; Au-
brey Whitlock, Wingo; Marjorie
Sons, Elizabeth Watkins, of
Crutchfield; Maggie Williams,
Hardy Becket, Hickman; Floyd
Cotton, Dukedom; Bobbye
Crutchfield, Martin; Roy Davis,
Dyersburg; Lessie King, South
Fulton; H. A. Butler, Pamala
Joe Franklin, 13, M. Merry-
man, Myrtle Rice, Beverly
Rout, Whayne Yates, Mrs. Nell
Graham, Bob Farmer, Fulton.
TEXAS GUEST
Airs. Russell Johnson of 'Dal-
las, Texas has been visiting her




Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ross
of Michigan are spending a few
days with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Burette Ross.
Mr. Pete Winstead enjoyed
another birthday Sunday. Most
of their children and families
were there with a big birthday
dinner for him. We wish many
more happy birthdays for him.
Also he has finished cutting and
housing his tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins
and Ricky Hopkins were in
Memphis Saturday night to see
Sonny and Cher and reported a
fine show and good time.
It has been so cold here the
past few days the heat turned
on felt good.
Mrs. Lupie Haley, Tom Las-
well and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Williams drove to Columbus
Park Sunday afternoon and en-
joyed walking around there. It
was such a pretty day.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Harold Hopkins awhile
Sunday night.
Those visiting Mrs. Gladys
Cannon over the weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. George Cannon,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Cannon of
Paris, Tennessee , Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Cannon and family,
of Memphis, and Mr. and Mrs.
Kieth Emily.
Mrs. Lucille Gardner Is home
from Memphis after spending a
few days in the hospital there
and is doing fine.
'Little Old Lady'
The little old lady that lives
down the lane
Doesn't get around much on her
cane.
She was young and busy a few
years past,
But is contented to set and
rest at last.
She had no car but drove a horse
Yes she got there and back of
coarse.
She washed her clothes with rub
board and tub,
NO walks around her house just
dust and mud.
She raised a large family of
girls and boys,
No use to tell you they were her
great Joys.
She worked and toiled to send
them to school
But hardest of all to teach
them the golden rule.
She worked for them from morn
111 night,
Then kept working by an old oil
light,
Now she is thgre in the old
house along
The children all away living in
their new home.
She goes out to the old mailbox,
Gets a letter from one of her
flock.
Then she is not worried at all




The News takes pleasure in
wishing the following friends
"Happy Birthday"
Bobby Matthews, Mrs. Gladys
Simpson, October 5, Mrs. Mary
McDowell, October 6, Vera
Smith, October 7; Vava Finch,
October 8, Mrs. Ruth Puckett,
October 9, Thomas Exum, Lou-
ise Hicks, Mrs. Bob McKnight,
October 10, D. J. Jones, Bessie
May Polk, Terry Puddle, Mari
Winder, October 11.
Two Killed When Cattle Truck,
Auto Collide Near South Fulton
Two persons were killed near
South Fulton at 11 p.m. Saturday
when a car collided head-on with
a tractor-trailer truck.
Killed were Brenda Bobo of
Cunningham, Ky., and Harry
Jones, Jr. 37, Oakton, Ky. Both
were dead on arrival at Obion
County General Hospital.
The two were passengers in
the car, which crossed the
center line and struck the truck,
according to Tennessee State
Patrol Trooper W. C. Tate.
The driver of the truck, Willard
L Cooper, 25, Dyer Rt. I, was
not injured.
Tate said he was unable to
determine which of the occu-
pants of the car was driving
at the time of the accident.
The accident occurred about
one-eighth of a mile south of
the South Fulton city limits on
U.S. 51. When the accident
occured the trailer truck was
loaded with 70 cattle. They
escaped, and slowed traffic in
the area for hours. One minor
accident occured about three
hours after the cattle escaped
when a car struck one of them.
The car was slightly damaged,
but there were no injuries.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Bobo were conducted Tuesday
in Bardwell.
Survivors Include her husband,
Eugene Bobo of Cunningham;
three daughters, Donna Jean,
Bobbie Dean and Samantha Di-
ane Rube, and a son. Darren
Bobo, all of the home.
Funeral services for Jones
were conducted Tuesday in
Clinton.
Jones is survived by his fath-
er, Hannon Jones, a son, Bruce
Jones of Bakersfield, Calif.; and
a C...ughter, Vittorio Jones.
AT SINGING
Mrs. Nora Alexander and
Mrs. Ohs Walker are enjoying
themselves in Nashville this
weekend attending the many
activities of the annual Singing
Convention. The popular Fulton
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TOUCHDOWN . . . we all know the thrill that lifts us to our feet
when OUR team scores. We cheer, we sing and shout.
It takes teamwork to put a man over that goal line. The whole team
must work together to move that ball down the field ..."the right way."
The guards and tackles must hold the line. The ends must be "on tar-
get" to receive passes. The quarterback must know his plays and ex-
ecute them with speed and skill.
Likewise, in the game of life we need wisdom and strength beyond
our individual endeavor. It is essential to receive inspiration and help
in order to achieve successfully our goals in life. Your church can pro-
vide that faith which leads to everlasting victory.
HURCH ECU LARLY
This Mature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms. The nice
st way to thank them is to patronise them.
Meaty Super Market
Siva Thistesate
M & B Gulf Station
Tiros, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Reed 4724044
E. W. James "andSons
SUPERMARKETS
Hickman South Fulton Union City
Fulton Mock& Brian
Palk" K441410411,
NS Stahl Street 412-111011




Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. 234-2155
Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc.







Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store—sr at your deo,
Fulton, Ky. 472-3311
Henry I. Siegel Company. Ise.
Fulton and South Fulton
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City National
(Cont. from page 1)
In 1998 W. W. Morris resigned
as President of City National
Bank after having served in this
capacity for thirty years. He
remained as a member of the
Board of Directors and N. G.
Cooke was elected President
and Clyde P. Williams as
Executive Vice President and
Cashier.
A statement dated In 1939
shows total assets of
$1,287,300.25. By December 31,
1942 the bank had continued to
grow and had total assets of
$2,402,613.66. In 1948 the City
National Bank lost a valuable
Director who had served since
the bank was first started in
1897 and had served as Vice
President since 1926 when
W, A. Terry passed away
after having served as Direc-
tor of City National Bank for
fifty-one years. A statement
dated December 31, 1948 shows
the total assets of the bank had
climed to $4,882,000.00.
Joe Browder was elected Vice
l'resident in 1948 and served
CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our
appreciation to all our friends
and neighbors for food, flowers.
calls, cards and other expres-
sion of sympathy extended at
the time of the loss of our loved
one, Mattie Agnes Biggs.
Mrs. W. H. .Brooks
FOR SALE: A 1964 Chev
Impala teas 327 - cubic-inch,
375 hp motor, tour speed trans-
mission. Black, newly paaged.
S500.00. Phone 479-2957 'after
m.
FOR SALE band instruments
,s price. Trumpets. clarinets.
trombones and flutes. Call col-





Take a good look at the newspaper you're holding. Without oil, It
might not be there.
From the film in the press camera to the rollers in the presses—today's
newspapers depend on products that come from oil. Even the ink comes
from oil.
To get a newspaper out takes a lot of energy too. And 75% of all our
energy comes from oil and natural gas (including 40% of our electricity).
But today, we're using these petroleum fuels faster than we are finding
them. That's why America faces an Energy Gap.
We're your local oil companies. Working to bridge the growing Energy
Gap. Because it shouldn't be news to anyone that a country that runs on
oil can't afford to run short.
Your Load Oil Companies




This emblem represents an insurance
Professional .. . an agent who draws
from the resources of the entire
industry. He protects everything
you work for ... For home, car
or business insurance, see an
independent insurance agent.
He represents several companies
and can place your insurance
with the company who will
give you the best value
for your insurance dollar.
Let a Pro LEAD the Way




Your insurance Professional is at the sign of the big "
I"
Only a member of the Independent Insurance 
Agents of
Kentucky can display this sign.






Sheer luxury in a carefree holiday mood!
Luxurious rooms, apartments. Tennis,
shuffleboard ...golf ...charter fishing
from DISNEY 
abwoatys, with guides . all the fabulous
OnlyvioR6L5D7wilehen .mil s Beach attractions just minutes
youByEaAccattiton
MO l'EL! 
• Ample free parking at your door 
Heated Swimming Pool • Color TV
• 100% air-conditioned, heated
at DIPLOMAT • Radio -Room phones
• Coffee Shop, Cocktail Lounge
• Rooms, Apartments, Efficiencies
r Tor tree Color brochure and intormatien write!
Diplomat Reach Resort Motel
700 North Atlantic Ave.

































Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
In this capacity until his death
in 1951 and at this time the City
National Bank lost another great
man who had served well as a
Director for fifty-four years.
Also in 1951 John Daniel was
elected an officer of City Na-
tional Bank as Assistant Cas-
hier. John had been employed
by the bank in 1933.
In 1955 Parks Weaks and
Clyde P. Williams, Jr. were
elected to the Board of Direc-
tors and in 1958 Parks Weaks
was elected as Vice Presi-
dent of the bank. In April of
1959 James W. White was
elected as a Director, Execu-
tive Vice President and Cashier
of City National Bank, and at
that time Clyde P. Williams
was serving as President and
N, G. Cooke as Chairman of the
Board. Mr. White served until
the spring of 1962 when he re-
signed to accept a position with
another bank. In 1959 it was
decided to completely re-
model the interior and
exterior of City National Bank
and in December of 1960 the re-
modeling Job having been com-
pleted, the bank moved back into
its beautiful new quarters. The
colonial architecture used in the
remodeling both of the exterior
and interior of the bank have
made it one of the prettiest
banks in the state.
In January of 1961 Bonnie K.
Asbell was made an officer of
the bank and has served as
Assistant Cashier since that
time. Bonnie had been employed
in 1948 and her friendly disposi-
tion and efficiency have added
much to the services rendered
by City National Bank. Upon the
resignation of Mr. White in the
spring of 1962, L. M. McBride
joined the City National Bank
as Vice President and Cashier.
In May of 1962 the City Nation-
al Bank suffered a severe loss
when Clyde P. Williams died
suddenly of a heart attack. Mr.
Williams had devoted many
years of his life at City Nation-
al Bank and through his wise
counsel and judgement, the bank
had weathered many a storm and
continued to be a tower of finan-
cial strength in the Twin Cities.
In June of 1962 Dr. Ward Bus-
hart and L, M. McBride became
members of the Board of Direc-
tors of City National Bank and
in January of 1963 Arch Mudd-
testi:xi, Jr., became a member
of the Board of Directors. In
January of 1964 L. M. McBride
was elected President of the
bank, Bertes J. Pigue was pro-
moted to Vice President of the
bank and John Daniel to Cashier
of the bank.
On December 31, 1964 the
bank showed total assets of
$5,307,000.00.
The bank lost another longtime
and valuable employee when
Bertes J, Pigue passed away in
1966.
In January of 1966 Kenneth E.
Crews who had been employed
as Manager of the Installment
Loan Department in 1962 was
elected Vice President of City
National Bank. In February of
1968 Dave Galtney was elected
a Director of City National
Bank.
On April 26, 1968 City Nation-
al suffered a great loss in the
death of N. G. Cooke who had
served this bank for seventy-
one years starting at the age or
seventeen and having filled
every office in the bank down
through the years and had seen
the bank grow from its beginning
in 1897 to total assets of
Notes and News From—
Haws Memorial
October 1 was Mrs. Leona
Keating's birthday; Thursday,
October 5, Mrs. Nell Bennett
has a birthday; October 20, Mrs.
Marietta Hardy; October 25,
Mrs. Nora George and October
28 we have two sharing honors,
Mrs. Ruth Rogers and Mrs.
Irene Boaz who, by the way,
will be celebrating her 102nd
birthday. All these ladies will
be honored next Tuesday morn-
ing, October 10, when the Th.-
County Homemakers give their
monthly birthday party.
Last Sunday morning the
South Fulton Baptist Church
provided Haws with Sunday
School during the morning. The
Smith St. Church of Christ choir
visited and sang for us during
the afternoon. This Wednes-
day morning Mrs. Lasie Har-
rington will hold Bible Study.
The Bookmobile is also due,
this being the first Wednesday
of the month. We have really
enjoyed the records we checked
out from the Bookmobile and
we have had pleasant back-
ground music during meals.
Since Fall is here, we thought
we would take advantage of
nature's splendor for our
crafts. We are using colorful
pressed leaves to Artodge on
stationery with quite lovely re-
sults, thus far. We have also
gathered an ample supply of pine
cones for use. Now we have
a few cones perched in an old
branch, with decorative eyes
added - the end result supposed-
ly owls. Hopefully our owls
will turn into turkeys for
Thanksgiving when we add a
few tail feathers and lots of
imagination.
$7,500,000.00 at the time of his
death,
In 1968 the bank installed tele-
vision drive-in services on the
parking lot accross Mears St-
reet in back of the bank. The
colonial design was used in the
construction of this facility in
keeping with the main bank
building.
In August of 1968 Kenneth E.
Crews was elected to the Board
of Directors. In 1971John Daniel
was made a Vice-president of
the bank and also in 1971 L. W.
Duncan was made Assistant
Vice President of City National
Bank.
The total assets of City Nation-
al Bank as of the statement




Six Fulton area students are
enrolled at Western Kentucky
University Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky for the fall semester 1972.
They are among the 11,535
students enrolled this fall at
Western. This number repre-
sents a significant increase
over the 11,345 students enrol-
led for the fall, 1971-72.
Fulton area students at Wes-
tern this fall are: Evelyn Diane
Alexander, 423 Cedar, Fulton;
Susan Key Caldwell, R. F. D. 5,
Fulton; Jacky Leon Graham,
Route 4, Clinton; Patricia A.
Hamilton, 209 Craig, Fulton,
Myra Lynn Johnsen, 105 Poplar




Mr. Everett Rushton con-
inues seriously 41 at Obion
County General Hospital In 41,____phis





A Bookkeeping Class by Pa-
ducah Tilghman Vocational
School begins October 12, 1972
6:30 p.m., ages from 16 and
up may take it.
It is $10 for the course.
If you would like to take the
course call Cavita Olive at
the Chambers of Commerce'-
472-2961 or Mrs. Paul Blaylock
479-1818.
Place: Chamber of Commerce
Building; Time: 6:30-9:00p.m.;
Nights: Tuesday and Thursday.
It lasts for 6 weeks. Ruth Blay-
lock will be teaching the begin-
ners class. She is the business
teacher at South Fulton.
WEEKEND VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Depp, Jr.
and children of Owen.,boro.
spent the weekend wit's her
mother, Mrs. Ramelle Pigue.
LONGER STAY
Mrs. Harvey Caldwell, who
has been confined to the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis for some
time, will not be expected to
return home for about ten days,
Mr. Caldwell told the News on
Wednesday.
HAS SURGERY
Mrs. Stanley Stinnett had
surgery Wednesday, NI-item-
ber 27, 1972, at the Madison
General Hospital at Jackson,
Tennessee. She is tiding nicely;





Mrs. Jane Edwards and Mrs.
Evelyn Easley motored to Mem-
phis last weekend for visits with
friends and relatives.
S. P. MOORE Si CO








Paris Per - - See us fas




1st* there someone you'd like to be
near? Get in touch by long distance.
Call today. And dial it direct.
Dialing direct is easy. Here's how: First dial "1," plus the area
code (if it's different from yours), plus the number. If by chance you
get a wrong number, just call the operator and tell her what happened.
She'll make sure you're not charged. So keep in touch the personal
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— Bey, and Used Furniture
(114 Buy, Sell or Trade)
THE THRIFT SHOP
Col. Thos. Ray Alford, Manager
125 E. Stele Line S. Fulton, Tenn.
(At the stoplight on US 45-E, Martin Hiway)
COME SEE US ... YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DADI
Free Delivery Phone 479-3369
Open 9: am to 6: pm Mon. - Sat.
HAMBURGERS
mi-~25tioftiftoft
Home Made Chili  55c
9 -Pieces of Fried Chicken ___ $1.99
— A Family Bestanranf
State Health Commissioner
.1 have visited nearly all of
the 120 Kentucky counties since
I became State Health Com-
missioner in 1970, this being my
second trip to Hickman. In or-
der to gain an unbiased picture
of all of Kentucky's health cen-
ters, 1 am aspiring to become
familiar with each. These are
the words of Kentucky's 39-
year-old State Health Commis-
sioner, Dr. William T. McEl-
wain, who spent Tuesday, Sep-
tember 26, visiting Hickman's
and Fulton's health centers
McElwain added that seven
deputy commissioners plus
himself, all of Frankfort, spent
ruesday visiting eight western
Kentucky counties, seeing their
progress and their needs. Tues-
lay night, the eight representa-
ives met for a conference at
Kentucky Dam Village.
McElwain, a native of was-
em n Kentucky and a graduate of
Aurray State University, re-
eived his medical degree from
he University of Louisville and
its Master of Public Health De-
ree from John Hopkins UM-
,ersity in Baltimore.
We've designed a shoe so comfortable,
you won't want to take it off, and combined
it with an economic selling price. You'll find
that's an unbeatable combination!
Designed with softest leathers, built-up
arches for gentle support, fibre insoles, crepe
wedge soles and heels.
Guaranteed washable . . . never need ironing. Plain
and jocquord weaves in solid colors . . . printed top,
solid color bottom combinations. Tops have button or
zipper closings  pull-on pants. Assorted colors
in sixes 12 to 20 and 141/2 to 241/2.
He, his wife and their five
children have had several
homes in their lifetime, re-
cently moving to Frankfort af-
ter a four-year stay In Lexing-
ton.
In September of 1970, follow-
ing the retirement of Dr. Teague
as state health commissioner,
McElwain was chosen by the
Board of Health as Teague's
successor. Following two years
Visits Local Health Centers
as acting commissioner, he was
reappointed by the governor in
September of this year for a
four-year term.
McElwain, the sixth state
health commissioner since the
beginning of the Kentucky Health
Department in 1878, has also
served as associate director of
the Lexington-Fayette County
Health Department as well as
chief of the program develop-
French To Remain In School Until 18
PARIS—French educators esti- 1960, when the school popula
almostevery year-ment office, division of Indian
old will still be in school in 
tion wilt reach 14.7 million, com-
with 11.7 million in 1970.
health, U. S. Public HealthSer-
vice. He served as director of Wm quite adequately.
the local health office before While interviewing McEl-assuming his present title, wain, it was discovered that
McEtwain, a young, bright and Mrs. Marian White, Fultoneager commissioner of health County health nurse has re-seemed quite anxious t 0 cently received acclamation forcontinue his work with the state. her outstanding recruitment of 
BUY SELL ADNHis youth and intelligence as eleven new memberstothe Ken-well as experience-filled back- tucky Public Health Associa Sporting 
Goodal
-ground seem to justify his post- tion (KPHA.)
Seated, Left to Right; Beverly Shore, Brenda Whitlock, Janie
Williams, Delores Couch. Standing, Left to Right: Alice Murray,
Carla Coffey, Norma McClanahan, Hilda Gattis, Alma Kimbell,
and Bonnie Jeff ress.
Left to Right: John Daniel, Vice-President; Larry Taylor, Teller;
L. M. McBride, President; L. W. Duncan, Assistant Vice-President;
and Kenneth Crews, Executive Vice-President.
The 75th Anniversary Celebration is really in full swing at City National
Bank . . Come by the Bank, you'll think it's 1900 again when you see John
Daniel and Kenneth Crews in their costumes . . . and imagine Bonnie Asbell as a
Gibson Girl. All Bank employees will be dressed in costumes from the turn of the
century. We're still giving free gifts to everyone that comes by the Bank—Golden
Car Keys, ground for your car and personalized with your initials. Souvenir
bottles containing a sample of our product and balloons for the children. Help
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NI a g n crwcomc
The suspense of "Campaign '72,"
the excitement of thrilling sports
events . . . and the pleasures of
viewing the new fall shows—all can
be yours on a magnificent Magnavox
Color TV. You'll also find great
Magnavox values in Stereo, Radios,
Tape Recorders, and Monochrome TV.
ENTERTAINMENT
VALUES















As beautiful as they are
functional, these outstanding
Magnavox T.A.C. values will
always bring you superb
viewing—with color-right,
perfectly tuned pictures .
on every channel, every
time . . automatically. And,
w.itrTVAPiye flatrix pict9re
tube TOr iar &Mar contrast
'Arid far mOre brightness. You
_receive a clearer, sharper,
r more brilliant Magnavox
color picture. Shown on
their beautifully moulded
optional Pedestal Bases
they are great to see—





And ... there's even a built-in 4-Channel
Sound Decoder—in each one of these compact,
beautifully styled Magnavox stereo values. Quality
features include, four speakers, a Deluxe Automatic
Record Player . .. and a built-in, customized
8-Track Stereo Cartridge Rlayer . .. There's no
add-on look. And, with the Magnavox 4-Channel
Sound Decoder, you merely add two additional
speakers, flip a switch and you can be literally
surrounded by music! You must see and hear them
to appreciate their features and performance!
YOUR CHOICE
299







Records and 8-Track cartridges not included
Stereo 8-Track Cartridge
Player System
Great sound . . . brought to you by the sound experts Magnavox.
Model 9070 offers front loading, continuous play, automatic program
changer, program selector and indicator, as well as complete audio
controls to add to its operating efficiency and convenience. Two
hIgh-liffitieney 6" speak era complete with this Mfg navos valur Jusrlitss.;:; .... ..
of many „including TV, Radios, and Tape RocorOrgjetittn2
The Magnavox
Sound Capsule!
Model 1020 offers the shape
and sound of tomorrow.
Complete with built-in Ferrite
Rod Antenna, Automatic
Volume Control, earphone and
batteries—in Orange or




Sure to delight the kids . .
model 1014 comes complete
with built-in Ferrite Rod
Antenna and Automatic Volume
Control—in sparkling Red or
Yellow. Batteries, earphone and

















With Fall & The



















BEER p8 sbionti k .
les 9
12 pac cans $1.89
SPECIAL
BAR - B - auE SAUCE 3 BOTTLES FOR J
$1.00
For Your Convenience ,
We Carry A Full Line Of ,
DRUG SUPPLIES ,,
I: A.11. TO 11: P. X.
Git - n' - Go
Harvey & Mary Jeffrey
Phone 412-1821
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
. C. W. Burrow and Roy D. Taylor, Brokers
If you are planning to
have an auction sale, It will
pay you well to have an ex-
perienced auctioneer. Con-
tact Hubert Afnley who has
space in our office.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
2 large adjoining buildings.
Good condition. Located on
Arch Street. Suitable for
any type business.
A real nice service station lo-
cated in S outh Fulton under
lease, and is doing a good busi-
ness at this time.
The Charles Robert Bennett
service station property. Lo-
cated on 4th Street near the
Depot. An extra good loca-
tion for almost any type of
business. The new street
coming off 45 Highway Into
4th Street will come with-
in a few feet of this pro-
perty. Priced to sell.
— HOUSES --
Very good 5-bedroom brick
house, 2 1/2 baths, full-size
basement, central heat and air,
sun porch. Located on a large
lot in Highlands. This property
can be bought for one third of
what it would cost to build it.
It is in excellent condition and
within walking distance of the
new high school.
Good older house located on
Maple Avenue, East Fulton.
Nice 3-bedroom brick house
with wall-to-wall carpet,
electric heat. Has adjoining
lot with good barn on it.
Will sell house and lot or
house and both lots and
barn. Located in Howard
Milam Subdivision west of
Fulton.
Nice 3-bedroom house, double
enclosed garage, double drive-
way, central heat and air and
carpeting. Located in South
Fulton.
Very nice house, 2 bed-
rooms and large den.
Located on by-pass in High-
lands.
New 3-bedroom brick house
with central heat and air, car-
peting, enclosed garage, built-
in kitchen appliances, 2 baths.
Located in Howard Milam Sub-
division, west of town.
New 3-bedroom brick house
with central heat and air, car-
peting, enclosed garage, built-
in kitchen appliances, 2 full
baths. Located in Mike Homra
Subdivision.
2-bedroom brick house with
full-size basement, 2 baths,
central heat and air, carpeting.
Located in Howard Milam Sub-
division.
Very nice large house with 2
baths, recently remodeled.
Located on excellent lot,
Eddings St., West Fulton.
BUILDING LOTS
Large lot in north High- commercial purposes.
lands could be used for
FARMS
40 acres of fine land with
6-acre lake. Beautiful build-
ing site. Located five miles
east of Fialion in Tennes-
see.
155 1/2 acres of fine land with
fenced for hogs, city water,
plus 4 good ponds, good house
with modern conveniences. Lo-
cated in Kentucky east of Ful-
ton.
3 acres of very good land well
fenced, small barn. Located
one-half mile east of Fulton-
Martin Highway. Turn east
of Dunavant Tractor Co. on
Walnut Grove Road.
62 acres of well improved
land located near Cayce,
Kentucky.
123 acres of excellent land
located about two miles
southwest of Dukedom, Ten-
nessee.
GOOD NEWS FOR PEO-
PLE WHO NEED LONG-TERM
FARM LOANS!
We are now back in bus-
iness in Kentucky making long-
term farm loans at a lower
rate of interest. Come by the
office and let Mr. Roy D. Tay-
lor discuss your farm loan
needs with you.
COL. C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers
HEALTH NEWS
Attention all women of Ful-
ton County - Free pap test
clinics for detection of cancer
of the cervix will be held at
both health departments on
Wednesday evening, October 4,
1772. For appointment, call 236-
2826 in Hickinan or 472-1982 in
Fulton. Also there are still




Lowell .Lowrence was elected
president of the 3rd-tith grade
South Fulton UMYF of the
South Fulton United Methodist
Church.
PUBLIC SALE
Saturday, October 7, 1972 at 10: a. m.
Selling at the Joe Wall Home, located 7 miles northwest
of Fulton; turn west off Highway 51 onto Highway 924 at
West Greenhouse in Crutchfield, Ky. and proceed 2 miles to
sale. Follow sal* markers.
Personal property of Mrs. Jessie Wall Atwell:
China dolls, secretary, victorian and ornate furniture; Na-
tional Geographic magazines 1920 to present; fashion cata-
logues data 1815; won toys, household miscellaneous and
collectibles of all kinds.
JOE WALL, MANAGER
Phone 472-3572 or contact:
CoL Ruben t Atnley, Auctioneer
PHONE 822-3593 or 472-1371
Licensed & Bonded - Ky. & Tenn. No. 6
Buy & Sell "The Ainiey Auction Way"
Fulton, KY. Thursday, Oct. 5, 1972 Page 3
South Fulton Runs
Win Skein To Four
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn. —
South Fulton won its fourth
game in a row here Saturday
night by edging out visiting
Greenfield, 7-6.
Greenfield crashed the scoring
column first on a Mike McDuf-
fie-to-McMullen pass which ac-
counted for 20 yards and a sec-
ond quarter touchdown. T h e
visitors attempted a two-point
conversion on a run but failed.
After battling through three
scoreless periods, South Fulton
finally crossed the goal line in
the final frame with Ronald
Williams carrying the mail on
a one-yard plunge. Edgar John-
son provided the winning mar-
gin for the Red Devils on a suc-
cessful kick for the extra point.
The game was originally
scheduled for Friday night but
was postponed because of wet
PUBLIC ALIO
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1972 — 10:00 A. M.
Sidonia, Tennessee
Sale will be held on the farm located on the Sidonia and Sharon
blacktop. Only 5 miles east of Kenton and 9 miles west of Sharon.
RAIN OR SHINE
27 - Head of Dairy Cattle Sell In Dispersion
24 Of These Are Holsteins — 1 Jersey — 1 Guersney. — 23 of these
cows are in production now. —3 are dry & will calve soon. — 1 Hol-
stein Heifer, Open. These cows were all raised On this farm. They
are all artificial bred to Angus bull. They have been culled consistent-
ly and will be an asset to anyone's herd, TB and Bangs accrediated.
416 LB. — AMPI BASE — 416 LB.
MILKING EQUIPMENT - Zero 300 GaL Tank, Delaval 
Pipeline &
Pump & 3 Delaval Milkers. — A pre-auction ins
pection is invited.
Be sure and attend this sale. — For More Information 
Contact..
MR. G. B. RAMSEY, OWNER — Rt. 2. Sharon, 
Tennessee or ...
For More Information, Contact 
MARVIN E. ALEXANDER, AUCTIONEER
ALEXANDER REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SALES
First Federal Bldg., Martin, Tennessee 587-3101




South Fulton, now 4-1, will
take to the road next week to
meet Fulton County.
 HELD I6 8 11—{
SOUTH FULTON II a a7-7
O—klullen 30 pass freak Mika Me-
Duffle; run ItalL





tion of Canada edged down to
50.1 per cent in 1971 from 50.2
per cent five years earlier. The
Yukon had the largest male




— Good starting salary.
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Come See And Hear
SENATOR HENRY "SCOOP" JACKSON
GOV. WENDELL FORD






NOON TO 3 P.M.
ENTERTAINMENT- BARBECUE- ENTERTAINMENT
SERVING STARTS AT NOON
SPONSORED BY DEE FOR SENATOR BAEMCPCZOMERITTig
NOY IBTEW•EIT AAAAA WREN • tta 0 0000N AN P•DUC•14. KENTUCKY Nth I
MR. FARMER
Harvest time is right on us and That BIG TRUCK you
have been looking for - - -
WE MIGHT JUST HAVE IT
GMAC
Laid
We have several used trucks, from 1963 to 1971 models, most
of them with brand-new grain beds and hoist, checked and
ready to go. We will trade for what you have or sell outright.
We have a few NEW trucks, too; several have just arrived.
"Ihirs The BEST BEALS TAYLoR Are TAYLI1 NAIE".
CHEVROLET.BuicK INC1
See one of these salesmen: Manus Williams, Aubrey Taylor, Mike Williams, Chuck Jerdua
Roger Stephens, Dan Cunningham, Warren Tuck, Vernon Spraggs or Dan Taylor.
HIGHWAY 307 PHONE 472-2466 FULTON, KY.
ALFORD'S AUCTION SERVICE
CoL Thos. Ray Alford, Dukedom, Tenn.
Lic. & Bonded Auctioneer Lic. No. 549, Tenn.
and Ky. — Phone 469-5857 or 479-3369
—
I tlit 111111t CONAIIJ\4 I
'I DIN tillOP I.




MAIN STREET BARBER SHOP IS THE ONLY BA
RBER
SHOP IN FULTON THAT WORKS BY APPOINTMEN
TS OR
WALK-IN.
Question: What is the purpose or advantage of an a
ppoint-
ment?
Any To better serve your need for convenience.
Question: De I have to have an appointment to get a 
haircut
In your shop?
Ass : No; you are always welcome to wait (when necessa
ry)
in the comfortable waiting chair for the services in 
this
shop.
Question: How does the appointment or walk-In system
work?
Are: If you have an appointment and someone walks in in
front of you, he will have to wait till you have been served
before he can be next.
Question: What if I walk in your shop and you are busy and
have three customers waiting? Can I make an appoint-
ment and go shopping and return in an hour?
Ans: Yes, you are free to go, do whatever you so desire and
return in an hour. No one can come before you.
Question: If I call you from horn* before coming to town,
and you •re not busy, will you hold the' chair open for me
till I get there?
Any: Yes, if you call and tell me you will be here in 5 or 10
minutes no one will come before you and the chair will
be open.
Question: May I make an appointment in acivancal
Any: Yes; my appointment book has every day arai date of
the year in it, and you may have any date you so desire,
and the shop will call you to remind you of your appoint-
ment. General Motors Bldg. Barber Shop has had this
system since 1942 and it is a sound system and has work-
ed well for the General Motors .Budding Barber Shop.
The owner of Taylor's Main Street Bather Shop is pleased
to state that the system is also working well in Fulton. I
am trying harder to tierVe ypsi 'letter!
NOBLE TAYLOR,Prop.
TAYLOR'S MAIN ST. BARBER SHOP
202 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
For Appointment: Telephone 472-1648
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, Oct. 5, 1972 Page 4
/POOR ACT 10W
Use the WANT ADS!
FOR SALE beautful tiny toy
poodle puppies. ARC registered.
$50 anti up. Black, white or
apricot. Poodle Parlor 479-2229.
MO A WEEK OR MORE
SPARE TIME? AVON esti-
mates many Avon Representa-
tives earn that much. Find out
how easy it is to get started.
Call: 898-2706 or write: .Mrs.
M. Taylor, Box 1022, Paducah,
1(y 42001.
Rofr Wheelchairs, crutches
and other convalescent akin at
CITY SUPER 'DRUG 408 Lake
St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Toy male poodle,
520.00; good with children. 479-
2229.
WOULD LIKE TO BUY small
house trailer. 479-2229.
WANTED TO BUY: An old-
time square grand piano to
work on for a hobby; will pay
cash. Not interested in the up-
right kind. Phone 472-1600 or
write Paul Westpheling, PO
Box 307, Fulton.
DRAPERIES MADE FREE
when you purchase your ma-
terial from our wide selection
of choice patterns.' colors and
weaves. P. N. Hirsch & Com-
pany, South Fulton. AO
FOR SALE Stereo Console. PI
This 1972 model stereo is a P
solid-state system, AM-FM 0
radio with dual audio speaker •
system, large 11" professional- 0
styled turntable with four .speed0record changer and shut-off. A
Pay balance due of $84.40 cash.
or easy terms. Other features p
too numerous to mention. Still 0
under factory warranty. For d
free home trial cad Paris,
Tennessee 642-7494 collect.
UNCLAIMED LAY-AWAY 0
1972 Zig Zag Sewing Machine 0
In beautiful console eabinet d
Makes button holes, sews on 5
buttons, monograms, appliques.
plus many fancy creative twin- P
needle designs. Guaranteed. 0
$84.80 cash or easy terms. For g
free home trial without oblige- 2




FULTON, Ky. — Amid bone- down run. The extra point kick
chilling rain and bitting wind failed t
o reach its mark.
Fulton City now carries an
Fort Campbell put together a 0-5 record into next Friday's
convincing victory over bost contest with host North Mar-
Fulton City Friday night. shall who fell victim to a 47-0
The Bulldogs scored their shellacking by high-ranking
only tally in the opening stanza Trigg County.
when Rusty Stewart hauled in pc c...6.11 2. 
a Ft. Campbell kick-off and roue. city • • 6— 6
picked his way through the mud Ft. CR "'Stewart 4-kick ret
and rain for a 75-yard touch- Kick fans
We are taking applications for
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
Full time: steady employment
APPLY IN PERSON
GARAN, INC.
Moss Drive Clinton, Ky.
(An equal opportunity employer)
We're not ordinary, but neither are
men'e fashions today. We know




From California for true West
Coast fashion in 100% Polyester
Knits; JOHN CRUSTY apparel from
Nt. East, a touch of traditional in
wools; INTERNATIONAL AP-
PAREL imported suits and sport
coats from Spain and Holland.
CLIPPER CRAFT and EUROPE
CRAFT outer wear in knits and
leathers.
Bronzin, Gant, Set-a, House of
YORKE Shirts.
Asher, Knack and other brands of
finer slacks.
Johnson and Murphy and Jarman
shoes, and many other top name
brands you'll find in your leading
men's fashion magazines .. ONLY
AT:












1 TIRES TRUED I
I 1




11I1 W. State Line
I Isnot - Pb. 47114741
CHRISTMAS IS ONLY
ELEVEN WEEKS AWAY
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY
OPEN 7:15









"AWN( Itelatill JOT IFIIINNS.
I1 MORI Of SHE Iff FeEITIMU
1111 A different piece is featured each week, at this amazingly low
0 price. Beautiful matching pieces are 
specially priced for you,
AO WI) " •• 
Start collecting your set today!,
























Double—wall insulation and vacuum seal keep beverages frosty
cold or piping hot. High impact plastic is virtually shockproof,
top rack dishwasher safe for easy cleaning. Never a moisture





FOLLOW THIS WEEKLY SCHEDULE
WEEK






















10 OZ. MUG 29cREG. 51.25 8thWEEK 10 OZ. MUG 2
9(
REG. $1.25
0 CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON
0
$ SUGAR ____ 51b. _ 29c or 10 lb.
0 With This Coupon
No Other Purchase Necessary






_ 89c mum PUREX Dal. 29c
With This Coupon
No Other Purchase Necessary















































PEAS 5 Cass $1.00 FAT BACK Lbs. 29c
O BELLE








E BREAD i COFFEE •• CHICKEN THIGHS Lbt WHOLE LEGS . 5: PICNICS 1
••
. 49 I
il P E0 WINGS . . _ Lb. 29c
$ REELFOOT E
lb. 59t 0:
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600 EXTRA S&H GREEN STAMPS
With your mail-out coupons which you




PEACHES 3 No. 2 1/2 Cans $1.00
PRIDE OF ILL.
PORK & BEANS 7 - 300 Cans _ - $1.00
FLAVOR KIST




MISS LIBERTY BROWN & SERVE
ROLLS Pkg. of 12  25c
KELLY'S






TISSUE FAMILY SCOTT Rolls 39c BACON CHICKASAWSLICEDRINDLESS lb.730
SCOTT PAPER
TOWELS 3 Rolls $1.00
„ ARMOUR
IMRE& 124m Can 59c
PUREX Liquid
ARMOUR ARMOUR
CHILI with beans 3 cans $1.00 BACON 12-oz. Pkg. 75c
ARMOUR REELFOOT






BACON 2 Lbs. $1.29
MORRELL
FRANKS 12-oz. Pkg.  79c '
29c BACON HOUSER VALLEYSLICED RINDLESS lb.8
GREAT NORTHERN DRIED
BEANS 4 Lb. Bag 6k
PINTO
BEANS 4 Lb. Bag 65c
Seald Sweet
ORANGE 12-oz. _ _ _3
JUICE Can 
FRESH SLICED
It PORK LIVER  _ Lb. 49c
If FRESH SLICED
BEEF LIVER Lb. 49c
SLICED SLAB
BACON  Lb. 79c
ARROW HEAD
FRANKS 12-oz. Pkg. 49c
VELVEETA KRAFT'S ibbox $119 HAMBURGER STRICTLYFRESH lb. 690
;UM ~WWI \1\111MLIMILIWWWWINAI \WISMIkri iMMILIWIIIM INKIMOWIIMI MILUIMIMNLII Mb. WILIIIVIOMMILMILMAILMILI110111~1\111.1MIIWWWWINVOMMLI11~11101110WWWWW&WWWWW11111k,FRESH 0 MORTON'S
40 AO 
FRESH FROZEN 
0 MEAT PIESEADED 5 







2 8 oz.11  50 
FRESH 
MAWS
PIG TAILS 33 t j SHRIMP 10-oz. Pkg. 0 MORTON'S — Exc. - Ham-Shrimp-Beet —: PRIADEWIND 110Z. Size 45c $041 P P 00 (Limited) lb. / MISSIP
II! E 
CanS




























SCOT TISSUE 4 Rolls 39c CHUCK ROAST Lb. 63c I CHUCK ROAST Lb. 88c
Lb. 79c
1 CENTER CUT
U. S. PRIME - SHOULDER FRESH
ROAST  Lb. 78c PORK CUTLETS
FRYERS U.S. INSPECTEDWHOLE
IMITATION STREAK & LEAN - FIRST CUT
89c I BOLOGNA by the piece __ Lb. 49c
I NICE THICK




• Lb. 79c GIZZARDS Lb. 49c 
0 6 to 8 lbs. Avg.
Fresh
lb. 29c




TREET 12-oz. Can  59c
KELLY'S















FRESH CRISPY M.EDIUM YELLOW
OIL 48-oz. Bottle 99c CARROTS 2 Cello Bags ____ 29c ONIONS 3 Lbs. 39c
lb.
CTN.680BANANAS
BIG CHIEF STATE FAIR
PEANUT BUTTER 2 Lb. Jar __ 8k I TOMATOES 3 No. 2 V2 Cans _ $1.00




Dozen 39c GREEN ONIONS Bunch_. 10c
CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON
Detergent
BOLD giant pkg.  5k
COUPON WORTH 30c
With This Coupon
No Other Purchase Necessary
Void After October 10, 1972
CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON
Folger's
COFFEE Lb. Can 84c
COUPON WORTH 15c
With This Coupon
No Other Purchase Necessary




22-oz. Size  39c
COUPON WORTH 24c
With This Coupon
No Other Purchase Necessary
Void After October 10, 1972
CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON
Instant Non-Dairy Creamer
CREMORA 16-oz. SIZE 39c
COUPON WORTH 40c
With This Coupon
No Other Purchase Necessary
Void After October 10, 1972'?
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, Oct. 5, 1972 Page 6
STARTS TOMORROW! Shainberg's Big Annual
PARADE OF BARGAINS 
You don't need a scout or a scooter to find these spectacular bargains.
At Shainberg's, everything is easy to find!
SAVE LADIES' $13.99 CAPESMachine - washable acrylic knits;Rod, Navy, Beigo or White






SALE •TODDLERS' SLACK SETS
LADIES' HOUSE SLIPPERS
Reg. $2.99 and $3.991 Soft Solos, Crepe
Soles and Hard Soles. Sizes 5 to 10
LADIES' $13.95 BOOTS
Slooking - Fitting Stretch Fashion Boots
With Front Nylon Zipper. Whit* or Black
LADIES' SLEEPWEAR
Reg. $3.99 to $5.991 Soft, Brushed Tricot






Rog. $2.99 - $3.991 Pajamas, Gowns and Rebos:
Acetate-Nylon Brushed Tricot. 4 - 14
GIRLS' KNIT PANTSUITS
Reg. $6.991 Washable Nylon Stretch Knits;
Pull-On Pants, Long Sleeve Tops. 7 to 14
Reg. $2.99 to $3.99! Boys' No-Iron
Boxer Pants With Cotton Knit Polos.
IF LADIES' PRINT TOPS
• 
Reg. $7.991 Stunning Prints On Washable
Polyester. Long Jaclatt Tops, 32 To 311.






Our Bost-Selling $7.99 Double Knit PolyesterN Basic Pants and Widiz-Leg Flares
NYLON PANTYHOSE
• Two Popular Styles: Sheer From Waist-To-Toe
Or Sheer Stocking and Opaque Panty
BOYS' $8 JACKETS
• 
Rugged Corduroy or Dacron R Pelyoster and









I MEN'S KNIT PANTS
Our Best-Sailing $12 and $14 Desiblit Knit
Polyester Pants; Solids and Patterns
HIRTSMEN'S KNIT




SAY r MERN".'S$11 CWOiciellviDaU,.Silt Loop Waists, nRPOinwirale,.NelWal! id rs.........______
sALE ir ... CORDUROY JEANS
Rog. $61 Skinny or Wide Wel* or Uncut
Cotton Corduroy. 1 to 11, Regulars, Slims. .
$3.99 FOOTBALL JERSEYS
Terrific For Fun Wear!! Comfortable Cotton Knit.








THE SMALL PLEASANT WORLD OFS
FAMOUS CANNON TOWELS
Soloct Si:Kends From Famous Cannon Mills1
Heavy Jacquard Weavirs In Solids, Prints.
DELUXE STEREO PHONOGRAPH
Solid Stat• I. C. Chassis; Precision Craftod.
Plays All Speeds and Size Records. Two Speakers
SMALL KITCHEN ELECTRICS
5-Spoitd Hand-Mixer In Whit* or Avocado or





Two-OS. Covered Pans, Jumbo Fry
ELECTRIC HOT TRAY
Pan, Dutch Oven.
Keops foods hotl Handsome Goldon Aluminum
Framed Tray With Walnut Finished Handles
AM/FM RADIO PORTABLE
Reg. 515.951 Compact Portablit Operate. On 4























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CUTLETS  Lb. 99c
FRESH 3 - 5 LBs.




NECK BONES Lb. 33c
U. S. CHOICE ENGLISH CUT
ROAST Lb. 79c
BARBECUE
SANDWICHES 5 For  $1.00
U S. CHOICE
ARM ROAST Lb. 99c
BARBECUE
PORK  Lb $1.49
COUNTRY
HAM HOCK Lb 59c
BARBECUE
HAMBURGERS 5 For  $1.00 CHICKENS  b. 69c
CHUejSIC ICiTEAK
79' L.
REELFOOT CORN VALLEY PORK
SAUSAGE
139LB. BAG
U. S. CHOICE BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST
99 LB






THIGHS Lb. 59c BACKS Lb 15c
CHICKEN CHICKEN




WINGS Lb. 33c NECKS  Lb. 10c






And Additional $7.50 Purchase
Excluding Milk & Tobacco Products










IT TAKES A $15 PURCHASE TO GET BOTH $7.50 ITEMS LISTED
WITH COUPON AT BOTTOM OF AD
DRESSING And Additional $7.50 PurchaseExcluding Milk & Tobacco Products
STOKELY'S OUR FAVORITE
1 Lb. Box  29c GRAPE DRINK 46-oz. 39c GREEN BEANS 303 6 Cans For $1.00
TURNER'S OR SWIFT'S





PANCAKE SYRUP 24-oz. _ _ _ 53c SORGHUM
CHARM IN
4 Lb. Can $1.49 BATHROOM TISSUE 4 Roll Pkg. 45cKRAFT
VE[ITEETA PARkh OLEO





GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46-oz. ___ 59c
WONDER TOTEM





WHOLE TOMATOES 2 1/2 size 33c
TRASH BAGS 10 - 30 gal.-_ _ _ _ 59c
YOUR NO. 3 QUALITY STAMP COUPONS
YOU RECEIVED IN THE MAIL THIS WEEK
ARE GOOD FOR 300 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
HYDE PARK
MAD 16-oz. 5 For $1.00
E. W. JAMES BRAND
PUREX





















DINNER ROLLS 4 Far $1.00CRISCO
SHORTENING
INSTANT TEA 3-oz.  $1.09 TOMATO CATSUP 20-oz. ___ _ 39c
U. S. NO. 1




U. S. NO. 1 
. S. NO. 1








SALAD DRESSING Gnarl  19c
And additional $7.50 purchase. Excluding
Milk & Tobanto Products.
Lin* 1 Coupon Per Family
E. W. James& Sons — South Fulton. Tenn.
Offer Expires October 11, 1972
Liiiii6E
250
THIS AD GOOD 
HEAD
U. S. NO. 1 DELICIOUS




OCTOBER 5TH THRU WEDNESDEY










SUGAR 5 Lb. Bag  I9c
And additional $7.50 purchase. Excluding
Milk & Tobacco Products.
Limit 1 Coupon Per Family
E. W. James & Sons — South Fulton, Tenn.
Offer Expires October 11, 1972
RESE VE THE RIGHT TO MITT QUANITIES


































































• eat •••• ••••. oft. ••••••.•
••••••
itaido *we* hp•••••
kowewl wowil* Irma ••••••••fte
M1011.••••, .1.40 00
Id MAW. a. •••••••••••
















711111171 u 4 r
0)11.41415
100 mg. — Mfr's
List Price— $1.10
2 for $1.11
250 mg. — Mfr's
List Price — $2.23
2 for $2.24
500 mg. — Mfr's
List Price — $4.05
2 for $4.06
(V-253, 8, 7)








Be prepared when the
rains come — keep
one in every purse!
(X-4358) 4







List Price — $1.02
Brightener — Mfr's








An aid for dry skin.. .soothes
and softens instantly! Pint.































1 plus a 
penny
but not 2 
for 




Ml-31 or KLENZO — terrific
breath fresheners! Pint
Mfr's List Price —$1.02
2 for '1.03 PfY, 31
KLENZO
Blue Oral. Pint





























sandal heel and toe. Your





























for rough, dry skin!




















Mfrs List Price — 490
each



















\ 'lilt 1111 ttiosiit
BONUS BUY
004000440400900\
Miniature ANTIMONY JEWEL BOX
Assorted intricate
designs in silver or gold
to hold your prettiest
gems! In decorative
gift box.




Soft 'n furry bear, cat,





















Bag of 25 Kaycrest BOWS
Great money-saving value

















Short, Medium, Long and X-Long.





1 I I 1 I 1 1 /
Petite. Average, Tait and X-Long




2 for Mfr's 
List
Price of 1
Plus a pennY1 PRO-CAP
ADHESIVE TAPE































Adults or Infants, 12's
Mfr's List
Price - 584 2 for 59C(D-217. 20)
\I 111111,111i' 1 11111
BONUS BUY










10 grain - 100's






















































_Mfr:s, List Price - 77C














Convenient to use and easy to
store. Perfect for home or
travel. Blue or Yellow.




Avocado Or Harvest Gold.
With 3 threaded syringe pipes.
6 year guarantee.'





Avocado or Harvest Gold. Duo-heat
control. 3 threaded syringe pipes.
Includes stance, and bottle Syringe
adaptor. 6 year guarantee.' $ r9





Blue, Pink Green or Amber.
6 year guarantee
(R-312,4191




Mans of sturdy rubberized fabric,
with leakproof lid and large opening
for easy filling.
6" -Mtr's List Price - 11229 ti An
9"- Mfr's List Price - 62-69 -1.91
11" - Mfr's List Price - $3.







Small, Medium or Large. 44C
Mfr's List Price - 890
(R-900-2)
Pint





10 oz. Pink syringe with
storage purse.
threaded pipe and attracy
4 year guarantee.•
Mt r's List Price -$4.19 (R43).59
Kantleek
HOT WATER BOTTLE
Avocado or Harvest Gold.
Duo-heat control; 2-quart
capacity. 6 year guarantee.'
Mfr's List Price - $5.59 $ A9
(R-1662) *XV
'This artick) la guaranteed to be free from defects in materiels and workmanship Should it prove
defective within its guarantee peolod, return it to the Rascal( Drug Store, where purchased, and it
will b• replaced at no expense to you. If for any reason you are not satisfied within six months.



















































































For Baby or Clifton Adult --
Oral, Rectal or Stubby.











with washable flannel cover.
2 year guarantee*
GUARANTEE Should It fail to operate
properly at anytime within 2 years ot
Lo.purchase, the manufacturer will repair
r replace it without charge if tor any
reason you are not satisfied within 30
























VITAMIN B COMPLEX CAPSULES
100's
Mfr's List Price - $3.61 2 for $3• 62
Nexaq COSMETICS








GEL Regular or Hard-to-Hold. 8 oz. Mfr'sList Price-11-29
for $1.30



















50 I.U. - 100's




























for after-your-bath! 5 oz.
Mfr's List Price -$2.07
2 for $2.08
REIM













Softens and soothes, as
it penetrates deep to
remove every trace of
make-up! 14 oz.
Mfr's List Price -$2.33
2 for $2.34 (P-1047)
mric
LORIE TALC
Leaves you as soft and
fragrant as a floral
bouquet! 14 oz.







leaves your scalp free
of dandruff scales.Controls dandruff, when
used as directed. 8 oz.Mfr's List Price-0.33
























Cara Nome COLD CREAM
Cleanses gently, yet
effectively. .. leaves your
complexion radiant!
31/4 oz.
Mfrs List Price -$1.81











enriches your skin while
you sleep! 13/4 oz.
Mfr's List Price -$2.07
(CN-3164) for $2.08






Mfr's List Price - $2.59













Mfr's List Price - $1.02






Mfr's List Price -$1.01
2 for 1.02 (P-859)
Cara Nome CLEANSING CREAM
  FOR DRY SKIN
demising cream Mfr's List Price -
Contains Lanolin, to
( moisturize as it
cleanses. 3Y4 cz.




.. both soften your
'beard for a smoother
shave! 5 oz.













/ - 111111 1 1111111 If 1111111111111 \
(X-96. 7)
NORELCO SHAVERS
Speedshaviir for Men -super microgroove floating headswith flip-top cleaning
13.99
Ladies' Shaver -two-sided shaving head for legsand underarms. Easy-to-clean,feminine design.
- BONUS BUY
'7. T1
/ 111111 1111 11 11 11 11111 11111111\
INIMMMIMM4MMM.
Hallmark HAIR STYLER COMB
A must for today's "natural" look! Combs,
drys, and styles hair - in one easy step!
Great for men and women! $6 99
U.L. Listed.
(X-7067)
\How tow IIIIIIIIIIIts tilt /
BONUS BUY
/ 111111 1111 111111111111 1111111 \
DOME
UMBRELLA
A rainy day favorite!
Clear "see-thru" vinyl








Plastic case! Plain dial!













Includes large salad bowl,
4 individual serving bowls
and salad fork
and spoon.











'I 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 \












Luxury bubbles for your
bath! Your choice Gardenia,
Floral, Pine or Lilac. Quart.
Mfr's List Price -$1.33
(P-630-3) l9C








A cooling skin rub!
Pint






Mfr's List Price - 61.43
2 for $1 44
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
3% - 10 Vol. Pint




5 styles, all with nylon bristles,





Curls or waves the easy way!









Shop early and save on this
multi-colored strand of
Christmas lights. If one goes





Wrap up the happiest packages with
















ST011 IZID CO Mfr's List Price - 63C
(N-45.56) 2 for64C
MODACIN
Oif ACIN Pain Relief TabletsRelieves tension
headache pain, fast. 100's
Mfr's List Price -$1.33
(D-60) 2 for 134
MILK OF MAGNESIA
Plain or mint; 12 oz.






Keeps you comfortably dry and
odor-free all day! 5 oz.
Mfr's List Price -$1.23
2 for 124
Redi-Spray Aerosol Deodorant,
5 oz.-Mfr's List Price-61.01
2 for '1.02





Rear ONE TABLET DAILY
MULTIPLE VITAMINS Plus IRON
100's -
Mfr's List Price - $2.98
2 for '2.99
One Tablet Daily Multiple Vitamins,
100's - Mfr's List Price -$2.76
2 for '2.79
One Tablet Daily Multiple Vitamins
with Minerals, 100's







Great variety! Plain, decorated,




72" x90", polyester blend with
nylon binding. Your choice of
assorted solid colors.
With the same vitamin-mineral product available
and used in the training facilities of all the teams
in the National Football League)












































1 can of 30 Adhesive Bandages
PLUS your choice of a 2nd can of




Bottles of 1,000 tablets
gr. - Mfr's List Price -$1.12
2 for '1.13
1/2 gr. -Mfrs List Price -0.33
2 for 134
1 gr. -Mfrs List Price-MSS
2 for $1.86
$1.29 Size
iii iii if0900i Ii liii iii
BONUS BUY













Fresh as a spring rain!















Handy for cosmetic and
nursery use! 300's





VITAMIN B & C
CAPSULES
High-potency formula of
13-complex vitamins and $
Vitamin C. 100's










so Oust) strips In assorted
sizes. Ventilated to speed
healing. PLAIN- Mfr's List
Price - WA; TRANSPARIPIT -












































s a spring raint


















Ossetic stripe In assorted
res. Ventilated to speed
paling. RAIN — litre List
ice — 75); TRANSPARIPIT —




















Advertising Supplement to The Fulton County News, Thursday, October 5, 1972
' 80% AVISCO® ACETATE \
20% NYLON
Long and lovely gowns trimmed
with lace and embroidery at the













A timely shirt. Mix it or match it. lit goes most
anywhere. Machine wash. Tumble dry. No iron-













ASSORTED DESIGNS AND COLORS
Ideal for "at home" entertaining or relaxing. Styled
for your comfort with elastic waist and button front
































TO CARRY YOU THROUGH FALL
HANDBAGS
CASUAL AND DRESSY STYLES
LEATHER LOOK MATERIALS
SEASON'S BEST COLORS
S BLACK, NAVY,TAN, BROWN,OMBRES•
REGULAR
$4

















A... Houndstooth check blazer and matching
flare slacks with contrasting belted, rib-
knit, short sleeve overblouse.
B ... Argyle pattern, belted funk top with a con-
trasting blouse, pleated skirt, flare pants. In
today's smartest colors.
C... Double breasted vest and flares in geo-
metrk pattern, solid long sleeve shirt and
A-line skirt. Fashion colors.
D... Solid color rib-knit cardigan vest and skirt,
solid color blouse, and diamond pattern flare





THESE WARDROBES MIX OR MATCH


















We repeat, by popular de-
mand, this opportunity for you
to save on panty hose.
FALL SHADES
SIZES TO FIT ALL
REG.
50c PR.

















Assorted fashion colors, designed to mix or
match with skirts or slacks. Turtle or crew neck
styling with long sleeves.










Colorful plaids in the season's hottest style,
24-inch flare leg elephants oants. With front
fly, zipper closing.






















80% ACETATE 20% NYLON
BRUSHED SLEEPWEAR
PAJAMAS GOWNS
You're a dream in our two-
piece pajamas trimmed with
lace or ribbons. Pastels.




tel fabric. N Sleeves. Full
cut. To-the-floor length.
FASHION BUYS IN FAKE FUR




A ... Ladder cut acrylic pile in bright Red or
royal Purple with white pile collar, buttons
and string belt. Quilt lining.
B ... Double breasted classic style acrylic pile
coat with quilt lining. Tab belt and button
trim. in Navy or Brown.
C ... Burgundy or Blue fake fur, lavishly trim-
med in White acrylic pile. Swirls of or-
namental braid add fashion interest.
$20 VALUE!
HUGE SAVINGS!
SO WARM, SO RIGHT
FOR THE LITTLE LADY
OF FASHION








































































































































WHERE YOU ALWAYS SA11























































B & W PORTABLE
TELEVISON












88 PICA TYPE CHARACTER KEYBOARD
TOUCH-SET MARGINS - DUAL SHIFT
8-FT. CORD - PAPER SUPPORT
WIDE CARRIAGE - LINE SPACER
REMOVABLE COVER
BIG SAVINGS!







































































Authentically styled Arctic Air Force parka.
Heavy duty zipper front. Adjustable hood. Rag-
lan sleeves. Knit wristlets. Zipper sleeve pocket.





 ANKLET AND CREW STYLES





• RIB OR CABLE KNIT
NYLON ANKLETS




Expertly tailored cotton flannel sport shirts
in colorful plaids. Two flap patch pockets,




50% ACRYLIC — 50% COTTON
Every man's favorite action shirt. Warm. Com-





















Smart patterns, stripes, solid
colors. Latest collar styling. Long
sleeves. Long tails.
SIZES 141/2 - 17
Wit
LONG SLEEVES
Huge selection of knit looks in
solids, fancies. Plus broadcloths













Foc lii t SLEEVE IR T s
PERMANENT PRESS
See this outstanding colles•tion of No-Iron soort shirts in the season's fin-
est fashion colors, stripes, prints. Handsomely tailored with newest collar



















MAN SIZE — FULL 18 x 17 INCHES
GOOD QUALITY WHITE MATERIAL










NEW FALL SOLID COLORS
AND FANCY PATTERNS
Double knit, the sensational new stretch fabric
for slacks, tailored to perfection. Slim, trim styl-
ing with wide belt loops, western pockets, flare
bottoms. No - Iron. Crease stays in, wrinkles
hang out.


































Superbly styled with set in sleeves, button front, belt-thru front and back




Warm acrylic pile lined surcoat, handsomely tailored with zip front, rag-




Lightweight yet warm. Expertly fashioned with zipper front, set in sleeves,
slash pockets, stitched detailing. Completely quilt lined.
COLOR: BROWN
SIZES 36-46






• CORDUROY, WOOL, PILE PARKAS
• CORDUROY WESTERN STYLES


















72 x 84 INCH SIZE




















62" WIDE • 36" LONG
DECORATOR COLORS
LOVELY PATTERNS
An outstanding selection o f










FROM A FAMOUS MAKER
Foam backed draperies
help keep your home cool
















• Safe non-skid frame






27 x 42-INCH SIZE
• Oblong, oval shapes
• Solid colors, tweeds
• Don't miss this value
SALE PRICED!
g5



















SAVINGS PRICE! WW EA.
There's a
P. H. HIRSCH & CO.








See our wide, wonderful selection of fine
decorator fabrics .. . from 2 50 yard
• /11/100‘111 „s„.1A€
